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ABSTRACT 
Over 2,100 individuals serving juvenile life without paroles (JLWOP) sentences 
in the U.S. became eligible for resentencing following the 2016 Montgomery v. 
Louisiana Supreme Court ruling. Michigan housed an estimated 370 juvenile lifers at that 
time, the second largest JLWOP community in the country and has since resentenced and 
released approximately 120 juvenile lifers. Folx released from prison encounter many 
barriers to successful re-entry. Barriers are often amplified for those incarcerated as 
adolescents. Further, services are de-prioritized for folx serving JLWOP sentences, which 
can be especially damaging for this community whose life experiences are marked by 
high rates of trauma, disadvantage, and instability. Yet, they also demonstrate resilience 
in the face of such challenges. This mixed-methods study utilized an innovative, trauma-
informed protocol to explore lifespan experiences among Michigan’s JLWOP community 
and identify critical intervention points for successful re-entry and sustained desistance. 
A cross-section of former juvenile lifers (N=21), represented by Michigan’s State 
Appellate Defender Office (SADO) were recruited for this study. A single, in-person 
interview was conducted with each participant, designed to elicit experiences from birth 
to present and included quantitative measures of mental health, coping, trauma exposure, 
and employment readiness.  The qualitative, life events interview (LEI) protocol 
empowered participants to narrate their life story in collaboration with the principal 
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investigator who documented a visual representation of the narrative. The visual 
representation also provided a temporal framework for the study. 
All participants endorsed deep histories of trauma, marginalization, 
socioeconomic disadvantage, and environmental vulnerabilities. Participants also 
described resilience through education, interpersonal relationships, giving back, and 
mentoring.  All reported dynamic journeys of transformation that started as early as four 
years into their sentence. Five critical intervention points along the criminal legal 
spectrum are recommended from this study—two prior to incarceration, two during 
incarceration, and one at re-entry.  Findings suggest interventions should engage a 
trauma-informed approach and take place at multiple levels—individual, community, and 
system—to best support folx returning from long-term sentences, including JLWOP.  
This dissertation provides a detailed description of the innovative interview protocol, 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
 
In 2012, the United States Supreme Court (SCOTUS) made a joint decision in 
Miller v. Alabama and Jackson v. Hobbs, to eliminate the use of mandatory juvenile life 
without parole (JLWOP) sentences.  This ruling applied to the sentencing laws of the 
federal government and 28 states for convictions held after 2012 (Rovner, 2021). 
However, this ruling did not apply to anyone who was currently serving a mandatory 
JLWOP sentence and discretion was left to lower-level, state courts to determine whether 
Miller applied retroactively.  Then, four years later, SCOTUS ruled in Montgomery v. 
Alabama (2016) that all persons convicted and sentenced to JLWOP prior to the Miller 
decision would be eligible for retroactive application of the 2012 ruling.  
In the year leading up to the Montgomery decision, more than 1.5 million people 
were incarcerated in correctional facilities throughout the United States (U.S.; Carson & 
Anderson, 2016). More than 2,100 of those were sentenced to mandatory life without 
parole (LWOP) as teenagers (Rovner, 2021); hereafter, referred to as juvenile lifers. 
Since 2016, the application of both SCOTUS rulings has resulted in the resentencing and 
early release of more than 600 juvenile lifers across the country (Rovner, 2021), who 
spent 20 to 50 years behind bars, imprisoned as adolescents and bracing to live out their 
natural life in prison. While the SCOTUS rulings provided some guidance for sentencing, 
states were left with the autonomy to develop individual procedures and schedules for 
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resentencing.  Further, the rulings did not offer any provisions or funding for services and 
programming during incarceration, nor at re-entry.    
Empirical research related to the needs of individuals incarcerated as juveniles 
and released from long-term sentences is nascent and little is known about the 
experiences and needs of this unique juvenile lifer population. However, one study of 
persons serving JLWOP sentences identified high endorsement rates of trauma, racial 
disparities in adjudication and sentencing, as well as considerable histories of 
socioeconomic disadvantage (Nellis, 2012).  The Nellis (2012) study also noted strong 
engagement in constructive programming when given the opportunity, though policies 
largely prohibited or deprioritized such programming.  Other studies of individuals 
sentenced to life in prison also highlight the value of constructive opportunities to grow, 
find meaning, and to give back when opportunities were made available (Abrams et al., 
2020; Sliva, 2015).  Contemporary research shows employment and specialized 
programming at re-entry reduce rates of recidivism (i.e., re-engaging in criminal 
activities) and increase rates of successful re-entry (Berg & Huebner, 2011; CSG, 2017; 
Valentine & Redcross, 2015). However, the impacts of these interventions are not 
typically assessed with individuals returning to their communities from long-term 
sentences.  This study seeks to generate empirical knowledge about how to support 
successful re-entry and pathways toward desistance (i.e., how people transition from 
engaging to not engaging in criminal activities) following release from JLWOP, a 




JLWOP in Context: A Timeline 
JLWOP was not a common sentencing practice prior to 1981, with an average of 
two juveniles in the United States sentenced to JLWOP per year (Parker, 2005).  LWOP 
sentences for folx under the age of 18 years became overwhelmingly imposed by the 
mid-1990’s amidst the rapid expansion of eligibility across the nation (Mills, Dorn, & 
Hritz, 2016).  It reached a peak in 1996 with 152 youth sentenced to JLWOP in one year 
(Parker, 2005) as seen in Figure 1.   
Figure 1 
Annual Number of JLWOP Sentences in U.S. (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016) 
 
At this time, more than 10% of juveniles arrested for homicide were sentenced to 
JLWOP at rates more than five times the sentencing rates of the 1980’s (Mills, Dorn, & 
Hritz, 2016) and up to three times the rate of LWOP sentences for adults convicted of the 
same crimes—namely, homicide (Parker, 2005).  Moreover, more than half of the 
JLWOP sentences were imposed on African American youth, and counties like those 
around the city of Detroit, Michigan where this study took place, account for a 
disproportionate number of JLWOP sentences (LaBelle, Phillips, & Horton, 2004; Mills, 
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Dorn, & Hritz, 2016). The historical context of the criminal legal system is essential to 
understanding the dramatic shift in JLWOP sentencing practices and disproportionate 
rates of commitment. 
Going Back in Time to the 19th Century 
Public understanding of criminal behaviors in the 1820’s was based in the belief 
that individuals involved in such behaviors were impacted by structural and 
environmental factors, rather than as a result of individual deficit (Yun, 2011).  Juveniles 
caught up in the criminal legal system were seen with similar understanding and the 
United States built a criminal legal system focused on rehabilitation, rather than using the 
system as punitive warehousing (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016; Yun, 2011).  The first 
juvenile court was then developed in 1899, at the close of the 19th century, as public 
sentiment acknowledged the way juveniles were qualitatively different than adults and 
more capable of change. (Yun, 2011). 
Everything Shifts in the 20th Century  
This public perception—that juveniles were different from adults and had 
elevated capacity for rehabilitation—continued through the first half of the 20th century.  
However, the rapid changes during the Civil Rights era, the overturning of Jim Crow 
laws, urban development, the war on drugs, media expansion, and the proliferation of 
firearms challenged the prevailing views of juveniles and criminal activity (Alexander, 
2012; Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016; Yun, 2011). By the late-80’s and early-90’s, homicide 
rates among juveniles were at an unprecedented high.  African American males under 25 
years-old were involved in the majority of youth violence and youth homicide—as both 
alleged perpetrators and victims (Yun, 2011). Rates of violent crime committed in the 
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United States—among adults and those under the age of 18 years—more than tripled by 
the early 1990’s (Hussemann & Siegel, 2018). Public fear about these escalating crime 
rates and concern for a “superpredator” youth movement laid the groundwork for 
sweeping tough-on-crime legislative provisions to prosecute juveniles in adult courts 
(Hussemann & Siegel, 2018; Yun, 2011).  Then, the rates of homicide by people under 
the age of 18 years dropped significantly by the mid- to late-90’s (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 
2016) and the theory of superpredators—youth who were bred to be especially violent— 
was invalidated (Howell, 2003; Snyder & Sickmund, 1999).  However, the damage was 
already done; public perceptions around juvenile involvement in criminal activity took an 
ungracious turn, with disproportionate punishments for youth of color. 
Expansion of JLWOP 
By 1996, 45 states and the District of Columbia passed laws that dramatically 
increased justification for trying juvenile cases in adult courts; however, states did not 
have consensus for provisions on minimum age (LaBelle, Phillips, & Horton, 2004; 
Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016). Under these laws, youth under the age of 18 years, and as 
young as 10, could be automatically prosecuted as adults without consideration for their 
age, maturity, potential for rehabilitation – let alone the structural or environmental 
factors that influenced their decisions and development. By 2004, the number of juveniles 
housed in adult jails had increased over 200% (LaBelle, Phillips, & Horton, 2004; Yun, 
2011). One study found that minors sentenced to JLWOP received harsher sentences for a 
murder conviction than their adult counterparts (Parker, 2005) and those committed to 
adult settings also faced increased risk of violence from adult prisoners, custodial 
assaults, excessive solitary confinement, and other trauma exposures (Forst, Fagan, & 
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Vivona, 1989; DeLisi et al., 2010). Further, juvenile lifers were disproportionately 
affected by inequities related to race, class, and gender and the majority of JLWOP 
sentences were imposed on African American male youth from low-income communities 
(LaBelle, Phillips, & Horton, 2004; Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016). 
The United States Supreme Court Has Opinions About Juvenile Sentencing 
SCOTUS got involved in numerous decisions related to juvenile cases amid the 
national expansion of JLWOP sentencing. These rulings, along with neuroscience 
research, set the stage for the 2012 and 2016 landmark decisions regarding the sentencing 
of people under the age of 18 years for homicide convictions. 
 Thompson v. Oklahoma, 487 U.S. 815. In 1988, SCOTUS ruled in the case of 
William Wayne Thompson who was tried as an adult, convicted of murder committed at 
15-years-old, and then sentenced to the death penalty (Barbee, 2011). After considering 
juvenile status and culpability compared to adults, the purpose of the death penalty, and 
public sentiment (Barbee, 2011; Thompson v. Oklahoma, 1988; and Ouellet, 2017), 
SCOTUS determined that sentencing a 15-year-old to death is “generally abhorrent to the 
conscience of the community” (Thompson v. Oklahoma, 1988).  
 Stanford v. Kentucky, 492 U.S. 361. One year later, SCOTUS ruled on a case 
involving consolidated appeals where Kevin Stanford, at 17-years-old, raped and killed a 
gas station attendant in the commission of a robbery and Heath Wilkins, at 16-years-old 
stabbed a convenience store employee to death in the commission of a robbery.  Both 
were tried as adults and sentenced to death (Barbee, 2011; Stanford v. Kentucky, 1989). 
SCOTUS surveyed state statutes related to minimum sentencing for the death penalty 
and, in this case, ruled that the death penalty for crimes committed at 16 or 17 years old 
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isn’t considered “cruel and unusual” based on the lack of national consensus on the 
matter (Barbee, 2011; Stanford v. Kentucky, 1989). 
 Atkins v. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304. In 2002, SCOTUS heard the case of Daryl 
Atkins who, at 18-years-old, was sentenced to death following a conviction of capital 
murder. Atkins had a confirmed IQ that placed him in the “mildly mentally retarded” 
range (Atkins, v. Virginia, 2002). At this time, SCOTUS decided that intellectual 
impairment reduces an individual’s culpability, regardless of the crime, thus the death 
penalty is considered excessive punishment (Atkins v. Virginia, 2002; Barbee, 2011; 
Ouellet, 2017). 
 Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551. SCOTUS again considered the issue of whether 
the death penalty is an acceptable sentence for an individual convicted of a capital crime 
committed at age 16 or 17-years-old in the case of Roper v. Simmons (2005). In this case, 
Christopher Simmons was tried as an adult and sentenced to death after breaking into a 
home, abducting the victim, and killing her. SCOTUS revisited state statutes related to 
the death penalty and considered the science behind neurological differences between 
adults and children (Barbee, 2011). SCOTUS ultimately ruled that society – based on 
domestic and international public opinions - considers juveniles “categorically less 
culpable than the average criminal” (Roper v. Simmons, 2005).  
 Graham v. Florida, 560 U.S. 48. Graham v. Florida (2010) most directly set the 
stage for the subsequent Miller and Montgomery rulings. In Graham, Terrence Graham 
was convicted of armed robbery when he was 16-years-old and received probation. 
Graham violated probation just before his 18th birthday and the judge sentenced him to 
JLWOP for the initial crime of armed robbery.  SCOTUS examined national sentencing 
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practices and again considered the neurological and structural differences between 
juveniles and adults. Citing Roper, SCOTUS then ruled that 18-years-old is the line 
between juvenile and adult; youth under that age cannot be sentenced to JLWOP if 
convicted of non-homicide offenses (Barbee, 2011; Graham v. Florida, 2010; Rovner, 
2021).   
Miller v. Alabama, 567 U.S. 460.  In Miller (2012), SCOTUS heard two cases 
involving 14-year-olds Evan Miller and Kuntrell Jackson (Jackson v. Hobbs) who were 
convicted of murder in the context of arson and murder with aggravated robbery, 
respectively. Both were sentenced to mandatory life in prison without parole. With these 
cases, SCOTUS considered the prior rulings of Roper (2005) and Graham (2010) related 
to juvenile culpability, alongside the state statutes and practices of sentencing life without 
parole and ultimately ruled to dissolve mandatory JLWOP sentences. 
For SCOTUS, mandatory JLWOP sentences without consideration of adolescent 
brain development violates the Eighth Amendment’s provision prohibiting the use of 
cruel and unusual punishment.  Miller doesn’t take our country back to the time in 
juvenile justice history when public opinion and decisions about juvenile sentencing also 
took structural and environmental factors into account. However, it does substantiate the 
importance of accounting for adolescent development and neuroplasticity when making 
sentencing decisions. Specifically, Miller acknowledges that even in the most heinous of 
crimes, an adolescent’s “transient rashness, proclivity to risk, and inability to assess 
consequences” (Miller, 2012) is reason enough to take a mandatory sentence of JLWOP 
off the table.   
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Montgomery v. Louisiana, 577 U.S. ___. Following Miller, the U.S. Supreme 
Court heard the case of Henry Montgomery who was convicted of the murder of a 
sheriff’s deputy in 1963. Montgomery was 17-years-old. The deputy was White and 
Montgomery, Black.  Montgomery was initially sentenced to death but the decision was 
overturned by the Louisiana Supreme Court who ruled that the racial tensions and 
conflict of that time prejudiced him.  Montgomery was then tried and convicted a second 
time for which he received a mandatory JLWOP sentence.  Montgomery filed a motion to 
correct his sentence after the Miller decision in 2012 but the Louisiana Supreme Court 
held that Miller did not retroactively apply to his case. SCOTUS accepted Montgomery’s 
appeal and, in January 2016, ruled that their 2012 Miller v. Alabama decision applies 
retroactively; Mr. Montgomery was immediately eligible for parole – at 70-years-old.  
However, Mr. Montgomery has subsequently been denied parole and remains in prison at 
the time of this publication (Segura, 2019; The Sentencing Project, 2019). 
Montgomery was an important ruling, not only for its legislative function but also 
for its historical context and narrative.  Henry Montgomery was an African American 
male caught up in the criminal legal system at exactly the time in U.S. history when said 
system was encountering seismic shifts in approach and public perception. Mr. 
Montgomery, to this researcher, represents an exact case for harnessing momentum for 
reform. The ability and willingness for SCOTUS to consider such a case seems critical in 
reshaping the narrative of justice-involved youth into the future. 
Jones v. Mississippi, 593 U.S.___. The most recent SCOTUS ruling came during 
the publication of this dissertation (2021).  In Jones, SCOTUS heard the case of Brett 
Jones, convicted of murdering his grandfather in 2004 at the age of 15-years.  He was 
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initially sentenced to mandatory JLWOP. In this case, Mr. Jones endorsed a long history 
of abuse, neglect, inconsistent mental health treatment, and exposure to intimate partner 
violence, which were presented for consideration during his post-Miller resentencing, 
along with a demonstration of rehabilitation since his original sentence.  Though the 
Mississippi judge had discretion to impose a lesser sentence, he did not; Jones was 
resentenced to LWOP. On appeal, the Mississippi Court rejected Mr. Jones’ contention 
that the judge needed to find and document a juvenile lifer is “permanently incorrigible” 
to justify LWOP at resentencing.  SCOTUS upheld their decision.  
A Brief Note on JLWOP in Michigan 
The sentencing pattern in Michigan was congruent with the larger, national 
pattern showing the bulk of JLWOP sentences imposed in the late 1980’s and 1990’s 
(Figure 2).   At the time of the Montgomery ruling, the state of Michigan housed an 
estimated 370 individuals serving JLWOP sentences, the second largest JLWOP 
population in the country (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016). Following Montgomery, about 
3% of all people incarcerated in Michigan became entitled to resentencing (Carson & 
Anderson, 2016).   
The majority of JLWOP sentences were imposed to youth living in Wayne county 
(n=156) where Detroit is located and the adjacent Oakland county (n=49) (Mills, Dorn, & 
Hritz, 2016). Males make up an estimated 96% percent (n=357) of the state’s JLWOP 
population and eleven identify as female (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016).  The racial and 




Figure 2  
JLWOP Rates in Michigan (Mills, Hritz, & Dorn, 2016) 
 
Seventy percent (n=260) identify as Black, twenty-six percent (n=98) as White, less than 
one percent (n=2) identify as Asian, and two percent (n=8) identify as Hispanic (LaBelle, 
Phillips, & Horon, 2004; Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016).  Juvenile lifers in Michigan 
endorse rates of trauma exposure, histories of substance use, and socioeconomic 
disadvantage, consistent with national findings (Ouellet, 2017).  Convictions included 
violations of Michigan Penal Code (MCL 750.316), which fall under the category of 
first-degree murder with age at time of offense ranging from 15 to 17 years-old (LaBelle, 
Phillips, & Horton, 2004; Ouellet, 2017). More than half of the juvenile lifers in 
Michigan are represented by the State Appellate Defender Office (SADO).  The initial 
priority for resentencing hearings in Michigan included cases that involved juvenile lifers 
who had served 20 years or more in prison (Michigan Judicial Institute, 2020), resulting 
in the resentencing and release of approximately 120 juvenile lifers to date (Wells, 2020). 
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Study Purpose and Aims 
A major limitation of the SCOTUS rulings is they do not recognize how practical 
skill and social-emotional development are especially important for individuals 
incarcerated as juveniles and who are later released from prison (Valentine & Redcross, 
2015).  Some data appear to support preliminary implementation of vocational and 
specialized programming in prison and at re-entry to improve rates of recidivism and 
successful re-entry as characterized by improved mental health, coping skills, self-
efficacy, social supports, and employment (CSG, 2017; Liem & Garcin, 2014; Pettus-
Davis et al., 2017). Developing research, refining policies, providing funding, and 
creating special trauma-informed programming for juvenile lifers seems appropriate. 
Without which, many will be left with increased vulnerability for recidivism and 
diminished success at re-entry (Berg & Huebner, 2011; Valentine & Redcross, 2015).  
As legislation around the sentencing and provision of programming for 
individuals incarcerated as juveniles continues to shift and change, jurisdictions and 
correctional systems will need a better understanding of how to support people facing 
release from prison.  The needs of returning citizens vary, at the very least, based on age, 
experience, and length or type of sentence. Juvenile lifers represent a unique set of needs 
whose readiness for re-entry varies widely.  Going forward, empirical support is 
necessary to understand the needs and experiences of this population to promote 
successful and sustained re-entry for folx being resentenced and released from JLWOP 
sentences in the months and years to come.  As such, the general aims of this study are to 
understand the needs and resiliencies of individuals released from JLWOP sentences and 
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identify appropriate timepoints and content for intervention to best support successful re-
engagement with the community.  
Research Investigator’s Statement on Positionality 
I am keenly aware of the ways I am implicitly and explicitly “other” than the 
community I engage in my substantive area of research—across identities and 
characteristics.  Perhaps the most notable for me is the fact I am doing research with a 
community of people impacted by incarceration, while I am not personally impacted.  It’s 
interesting, as I write this, I feel a sort of pressure to articulate a logical case for why I 
belong in this research with positionality of such difference.  However, I am not sure I 
have a logical reason. I am compelled to this research by a core stance of genuine 
curiosity, a deep commitment to supporting people as they grow, and a belief that our 
systems—however well-meaning—are routinely set up to stunt that growth. My approach 
is to listen—to be moved, transformed, and empowered toward change and justice. 
Research Investigator’s Note on Language 
 My role within this study places me in an inherent position of privilege and 
power, representing the oppressor in some ways—especially in relationship with 
participants.  As such, I believe it is my responsibility to disrupt the language of the 
oppressor when disseminating the findings of my research. Throughout this dissertation, I 
am intentional about shifting my language away from the traditional terms used within 
criminological literature.  When appropriate, I will use the term “criminal legal system,” 
rather than the criminal justice system.  I will also intentionally use the terms such as 
“juvenile lifer,” “returning citizen,” “or incarcerated person(s),” rather than “offender,” 
“prisoner,” “convict,” or “inmate.”  To be more inclusive related to sex and gender 
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identities, I will use non-binary pronouns (e.g., they, them, their), as appropriate and 
when referring to a group of individuals, I will use the term “folx.” 
Throughout this dissertation, I will use the terms “juvenile” and “youth” to 
describe individuals under the age of 18-years.  Further, the term “adolescent” will be 
used to describe individuals who are between the ages of 13- and 17-years.  While 
broader literature often uses the aforementioned term to reference young people from 
late-childhood through the age of 24-years-old, the terminology distinctions used in this 
dissertation are intentionally more constrained. 
Organization of Dissertation 
 This dissertation is comprised of six chapters in total.  This first chapter 
(Introduction) provided an overview of JLWOP and its historical context, in addition to 
introducing the purpose of the study. Chapter Two provides a review of the literature 
related to JLWOP and those returning to their communities from long-term prison 
sentences.  The third chapter provides a comprehensive look at the theoretical 
frameworks that guided the research questions in this study.  Chapter Four describes the 
methodology used in this study, including sampling and recruitment procedures, data 
collection measures, and analytic plans for the qualitative and quantitative strands of this 
parallel convergent mixed methods study.  The results from the quantitative and 
qualitative strands are presented in Chapter Five, followed by the results of the mixed 
integration analysis in Chapter Six.  The sixth and final chapter also discusses the 









CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 To engage the full context of the lifespan experiences of folx serving JLWOP 
sentences, it is important to understand the criminal legal system for individuals under the 
age of 18-years-old. This chapter will provide an overview of the juvenile arm of the 
criminal legal system, followed by an overview of the state of knowledge related to 
people serving JLWOP sentences.  
Overview of the Criminal Legal System for Juveniles 
 Over one million youth ages 10 years to 17 years are arrested each year in 
the United States (Puzzanchera & Kang, 2017), with more than 48,000 incarcerated youth 
in juvenile residential correctional facilities on any given day (Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, 
& Puzzanchera, 2017).  In the past decade, both juvenile arrests and placement in 
residential correctional facilities have been reduced by nearly half (Puzzanchera & Kang, 
2017; Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, & Puzzanchera, 2017). However, the United States 
remains the international leader of youth incarceration in the industrialized/western world 
with a disproportionate volume of youth of color and other marginalized identities 
involved in the correctional system (Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, & Puzzanchera, 2017; 
Wilson et al., 2017).   
At least 75% of incarcerated youth endorse lifetime exposure to a traumatic event 
or events (Ko et al, 2008; Whitted, Delavega, & Lennon-Dearing, 2013).  We know early 
exposure to trauma increases a young person’s vulnerability to mental health symptoms 
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and problem behaviors, most often manifested as anxiety, anger, irritability, and other 
externalizing behaviors, all of which are common issues that bring youth to the attention 
of law enforcement (Grisso, 2008). Seventy percent of youth involved in the criminal 
legal system are estimated to meet criteria for at least one mental health diagnosis, at 
rates up to three times more than their peers without criminal legal involvement and a 
majority meet the criteria for more than one diagnosis (Shufelt & Cocozza, 2006). 
Moreover, many of the punitive and rehabilitation approaches foundational in the 
criminal legal system can re-traumatize or amplify the effects of trauma for these justice-
involved youth (DeLisi et al., 2010; Donisch, Bray, & Gewirtz, 2016; Grisso, 2008).   
The Importance of Adolescence in the Life Course 
As early as age 10, youth experience greater vulnerability to risk-taking and anti-
social behaviors, especially in the context of peer relationships (Evans-Chase, 2014; 
Steinberg & Morris, 2001; Sweeten, Piquero, & Steinberg, 2013). This developmental 
period is notorious for dramatic neurological shifts, dramatic shifts in behavior, and 
dramatic social dynamics (Bath, Pope, Ijadi-Maghsoodi, & Thomas, 2015; Evans-Chase, 
2014; Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, & Puzzanchera, 2017; Steinberg & Morris, 2001). 
Neurologically speaking, adolescence is marked by increased levels of dopamine in the 
brain, which heightens the attraction and desire for novel experiences and rewards and 
decreased activity in the amygdala, which reduces one’s perception of danger or threat 
(Evans-Chase, 2014; Fareri, Martin, & Delgado, 2008; Sweeten, Piquero, & Steinberg, 
2013). Adolescence is also marked by a decrease in self-regulation, which includes 
coordination between the brain’s prefrontal cortex that houses executive cognitive 
functions (e.g., inhibition, risk assessment, and information processing) and the limbic 
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system, which houses emotions, memories, and arousal (Evans-Chase, 2014; Fareri, 
Martin, & Delgado, 2008; Steinberg & Morris, 2001). In other words, in normative life 
course development, adolescents are neurobiologically wired to engage in behaviors and 
activities that can bring them into contact with the juvenile criminal legal system and by 
age 16 and 17 years-old, youth hit a peak for such system involvement (Evans-Chase, 
2014; Sickmund, Sladky, Kang, & Puzzanchera, 2017; Steinberg & Morris, 2001). 
Defining Criminal Legal Involvement 
Involvement with the criminal legal system for juveniles exists on a spectrum, 
ranging from what this research investigator has termed “pre-formal” involvement to 
more formal involvement that consists of arrest and prosecution through to probation or 
aftercare—the functional equivalent to parole for adults. Orienting to criminal legal 
involvement on a spectrum (Figure 3) is important for understanding the complexities 
inherent in defining such involvement for youth.   
Figure 3 
Spectrum of Youth Criminal Legal Involvement 
 
Arrest data tend to be the primary measure for criminal legal involvement and, 
while valuable, those data do not offer the full picture of juvenile criminal legal 
involvement (OJJDP, 2017b). Using arrest data as the dominant and principal measure 
implies that the point of arrest marks the initiation of criminal legal involvement.  Yet 
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approximately 22 percent of youth who are arrested or taken to police holding, are 
released without formal processing (OJJDP, 2017a).  Further, for many youth, their 
behaviors in relationship to school and in their communities put them at increased risk for 
engagement with law enforcement and judicial courts (Monahan et al, 2014; OJJDP, 
2017; Underwood & Washington, 2016).  The behaviors can range from minor verbal or 
physical altercations on school premises to truancy or more serious violent offenses 
(OJJDP, 2017a). Even prior to formal criminal legal involvement, youth—especially 
youth of color—are differentially labeled “at-risk” by schools and communities, which 
influences a young person’s pathways and mechanisms for more formal involvement 
(Maschi, Hatcher, Schwalbe, & Rosato, 2008; Monahan et al., 2014; OJJDP, 2017a). The 
pre-formal stage of criminal legal involvement is not the focus of this dissertation. 
However, its role as a precursor to the disparate attention many juveniles encounter 
before they become more formally involved is important to acknowledge explicitly in the 
context of this work.  The pre-formal stage also provides context for the discussion in 
Chapter Six, focused on directions for intervention. 
While the period of adolescence heightens the risk for juvenile justice 
involvement, the slowed coordination between the prefrontal cortex and limbic system 
also offers a unique potential for psychosocial intervention and support.  Intervention 
during the early-involvement stages has been shown to support the mental health and 
well-being of justice-involved youth and reduce recidivism (Skowyra & Cocozza, 2007; 
Thoder & Cautilli, 2010; Underwood & Washington, 2016).  However, the majority of 
adolescents (13-17 years old) who are justice-involved do not receive psychosocial or 
mental health treatment.  In fact, as many as 85% of incarcerated youth do not receive 
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mental health treatment (Dalton et al., 2009; Greenbaum & Javdani, 2017; Teplin et al., 
2013).  
The Role of Trauma for Youth Who Are Justice-Involved 
Further, research suggests trauma acts as a barrier to the neurotypical 
development of self-regulation for an adolescent (Evans-Chase, 2014; Fareri, Martin, & 
Delgado, 2008; Steinberg & Morris, 2001).  Trauma includes but is not limited to 
experiences of abuse and neglect, household dysfunction, poverty, out-of-home 
placements, or exposure to violence (Felitti, et al., 1998).  Trauma exposure presents as 
non-normative disruption to the coordination between prefrontal cortex and limbic 
system (Evans-Chase, 2014; Fareri, Martin, & Delgado, 2008; Steinberg & Morris, 
2001). Trauma exposure, especially multiple trauma exposures, increases a young 
person’s vulnerability to emotional, behavioral, health, and academic problems, as well 
as revictimization (May & Wisco, 2016).  The disruption in the self-regulation process 
leads to a range of mental health concerns such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), 
anxiety, substance use, depression, and conduct problems.  A study by McCoy and 
colleagues (2016) explored the relationship between trauma and anger-irritability. 
McCoy, Leverso, and Bowen (2016) found a strong, cumulative relationship between 
trauma and anger or irritability with justice-involved youth and endorse the need for 
increased attention to the development of policies, practice, and research related to the 
treatment of trauma. Other studies also demonstrate a strong relationship between trauma 
and criminogenic risk; the likelihood a young person will be arrested increases by over 
50% if exposed to trauma (Coker et al., 2014; Espinosa, Sorensen, & Lopez, 2013). 
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More than 80% of youth within the juvenile criminal legal system endorse 
exposure to one traumatic event in their life course and typically have exposure to 
multiple traumas (Abram et al., 2004; Ko et al., 2008; Whitted, Delavega, & Lennon-
Dearing, 2013).  Trauma exposure among justice-involved youth is more than two times 
that of the general population (Costello, Erklani, Fairbank, & Angold, 2003) and 
prevalence of PTSD among youth in the juvenile criminal legal system is estimated to be 
eight times greater than their community peers (Abram et al., 2004).  In addition to high 
rates of trauma exposure prior to justice-involvement, the system itself often contributes 
to the revictimization of youth (DeLisi et al., 2010; Dierkhising, Lane, & Natsuki, 2014; 
Forst, Fagan, & Vivona, 1989).  Youth who are justice-involved are frequently exposed 
to additional trauma such as peer and staff abuse and the use of seclusion and restraints 
(Whitley & Rozel, 2016). This retraumatization increases risk of long-term mental health 
problems and engagement in violent coping that continues to place peers and adults in 
danger (DeLisi et al., 2010; Dierkhising, Lane, & Natsuki, 2014; Forst, Fagan, & Vivona, 
1989).   
Disparities by race and ethnicity, gender, and sexual identity are evident with 
trauma exposure. LGBTQ youth, females, and youth of color endorse higher rates of 
trauma exposure – both prior to juvenile justice involvement, as well as within juvenile 
criminal legal system contexts (Baglivio et al., 2017; Wilson et al., 2017). Females in the 
criminal legal system are more likely to endorse exposures to sexual abuse and violence, 
whereas males are more likely to endorse witnessing violence (Baglivio et al., 2017; 
Francis, 2014; Griffin, et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2017).  Females are also more likely to 
develop trauma symptoms than males (Abram et al., 2004). The patterns of the 
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relationships between trauma, emotion regulation, behavior, and justice-involvement, 
suggest future inquiry should include explorations related to one’s experience of identity 
in the context of criminal legal involvement (McCoy, Leverso, & Bowen, 2016). 
Understanding the Mental Health Needs of Justice-Involved Youth  
Rates of mental health disorders among justice-involved youth are elevated, 
estimated to be more than three times the rates of their peers in the general population 
(Schubert & Mulvey, 2014; Shufelt & Cocozza, 2006).  The elevated rates of mental 
health disorders and substance use among youth in the juvenile criminal legal system are 
well documented throughout the literature, although the prevalence of specific mental 
health diagnoses vary depending on the geographic location, sample characteristics, and 
intervention time point of a given study (Baglivio et al., 2017; Schubert & Mulvey, 2014; 
Shufelt & Cocozza, 2006; Teplin et al., 2002). 
One of the more diverse studies in terms of geography, intervention point, racial 
composition, and gender composition found disruptive (46.2%), anxiety (34.4%), and 
mood (18.3%) disorders as most prevalent among justice-involved youth (Shufelt & 
Cocozza, 2006). Conduct disorder and substance use are often cited as the most common 
mental health issues among incarcerated youth (Coker et al., 2014; Seiter, 2017).  In a 
study exploring racial/ethnic differences in substance use among justice-involved youth 
(Feldstein Ewing, Venner, Mead, & Bryan, 2011), Caucasian youth reported the highest 
rates of substance use and risk factors (e.g., school involvement, self-esteem, and 
externalizing behaviors). African American youth showed the lowest rates of substance 
use and individual-level risk factors.  In general, Hispanic and American Indian/Alaska 
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Native youth also showed lower rates of substance use and individual risk-factors than 
Caucasian youth (Feldstein Ewing, Venner, Mead, & Bryan, 2011). 
 Not surprisingly, 60.8% of the youth who met criteria for at least one mental 
health disorder in Shufelt & Cocozza’s (2006) study also met criteria for a substance use 
disorder.  A more recent study by Baglivio and colleagues (2017) examined the rates of 
psychiatric diagnoses among incarcerated youth in a single state and found 55.3% of 
male youth in the sample met criteria for Conduct Disorder, ADHD (42.9%), mood 
(18.3%), and anxiety (3.5%) disorders. The same study also found 44.5% of female youth 
in the sample met criteria for conduct Disorder, mood disorder (37.6%), ADHD (27.6%) 
and anxiety disorder (10.2%). Baglivio and colleagues (2017) did not report on 
prevalence of substance use.  
A Review of the State of Knowledge for Juvenile Lifers 
 Most, if not all the folx who are sentenced to LWOP as juveniles were convicted 
of first-degree murder.  This conviction encompasses the completion of one or more 
homicides in the commission of a crime, regardless of whether the defendant was 
reported to have been the primary perpetrator of the homicide, a willing observer, or 
otherwise identified accomplice.  A charge of first-degree murder implies intentionality 
and carries with it lengthy sentences, along with initial imprisonment within maximum or 
high-security prisons. In these settings, juvenile lifers have limited access to jobs and 
programming due to restrictions on times outside of their cell, general availability of 
opportunities, capacity of a given facility to provide programming, as well as policies at 
the federal level (Ouellet, 2017; Rovner, 2021).  For instance, Congress passed the 
Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act (P.L. 103-322) in 1994 at which point 
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juvenile lifers lost their eligibility to Pell Grants (Dortch & James, 2019), one of the 
primary access points they had for education.  More than 20 years later, Congress signed 
the Second Chance Act of 2007 (H.R., 1593, Public Law 110-199), which authorized 
funding for programming and services related to supporting returning citizens at re-entry; 
juvenile lifers were not prioritized to benefit from this funding (CSG, 2017).  The 
Department of Education also authorized the Second Chance Pell Experiment in 2015, 
again expanding Pell funding to folx who were incarcerated (Dortch & James, 2019).  
The Pell Experiment ended in 2020; findings are pending. 
As such, juvenile lifers have had very little chance to establish experience and 
skills necessary for employment or life outside of prison unless (or until) they have been 
moved to a lower security facility with greater capacity for vocational and life skill 
development (Ouellet, 2017).  Juvenile lifers are also reported to spend long periods in 
solitary confinement while in high-security facilities (Brydon & Sliva, in preparation), 
during which time they are not permitted to spend more than one hour outside their cell.  
This level of confinement eliminates any possibility of employment.  As such, juvenile 
lifers enter prison as adolescents who had very little chance to establish experience and 
skills for employment and their skill level remains low until, and if, they are placed in a 
lower-level facility with greater capacity for vocational development (Oullet, 2017).  
Likewise, most juvenile lifers have not completed their high school education by the time 
of their incarceration, so their levels of education remain low until, and if, they are placed 
in a lower-level facility with greater capacity for educational support and development 
(Ouellet, 2017).  Long-term residents of prisons experience frequent facility transfers due 
to changing levels of security, prison capacity, and other considerations (Cochran, 2020).  
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Each transfer compromises successful engagement in employment and programming 
opportunities because opportunities vary widely for facilities within a region or state. 
In addition to limited access, programming and services were (and continue to be) 
de-prioritized for juvenile lifers (Rovner, 2021) because, until Montgomery in 2016, those 
folx were not intended to re-enter society. Given the fluid nature of legislation and 
appeals, it is conceivable that even with a natural life sentence, one always has the 
potential to re-enter society, however improbable. In fact, for many juvenile lifers, 
Montgomery is evidence of that possibility.  Systemically limiting, de-prioritizing, and 
denying access to services and programming for persons serving JLWOP sentences 
severely compromises successful re-entry and contributes to the likelihood of recidivism 
(Rovner, 2017).  De-prioritization of services is also especially damaging for this 
population of individuals for whom extant research shows early life experiences marked 
by high rates of trauma, academic difficulties, and environmental instability (Nellis, 
2012) – the presence of which increases vulnerability to mental health symptoms and 
problem behaviors (Grisso, 2008). Empirical study related to the mental health needs of 
individuals serving JLWOP sentences is absent; however, the 3 to 1 estimates of mental 
health symptomology for justice-involved youth compared to general youth in the 
community (Schubert & Mulvey, 2014; Shufelt & Cocozza, 2006) suggest the mental 
health needs of individuals serving JLWOP sentences are also greater than the general 
community.   Additionally, rates of JLWOP sentences are disproportionate by race and 
ethnicity compared to the general community population (Mills, Dorn, & Hritz, 2016). 
Returning citizens often encounter numerous barriers to successful re-entry. These 
barriers include difficulties locating and securing housing, abstaining from re-offending 
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behaviors and substance use, managing the effects of trauma, interpersonal connections 
with family and friends, as well as difficulties obtaining employment (Nellis, 2012; 
Valentine & Redcross, 2015).  Research suggests access to employment at re-entry 
reduces an individual’s vulnerability to reoffend and improves the chances for successful 
re-entry related to the other common barriers (Berg & Huebner, 2011; Doleac & Hansen, 
2016; Valentine & Redcross, 2015; Weissert, 2016). In fact, the completion of vocational 
training programming and transitional jobs after release have been shown to facilitate 
opportunities and access to employment upon re-entry (Berg & Heubner, 2011; Valentine 
& Redcross, 2015).  Otherwise, a prison record presents a significant barrier to finding 
employment for returning citizens following JLWOP or other long-term sentences.  The 
job application profile, for instance, of someone released from JLWOP or LWOP reveals 
long periods of unemployment, low levels of education, and evidence of a more advanced 
age. In addition to the potential shortcomings evident in a résumé or application, 
individuals released from long-term or JLWOP prison sentences also encounter high rates 
of employer discrimination based on the offense or criminal record they are required to 
reveal in an application in most states (Siwach, 2017).    
 Findings from a small, qualitative study conducted with juvenile lifers first 
released from prison in the state of Michigan suggest this community has considerable 
needs. Participants endorsed barriers to relationships, mental health (e.g. anxiety, 
depression, suicidal ideation) employment, housing, and interpersonal skills (Brydon, 
2018).  Results from the study also demonstrate the capacity for resilience of this 
population in spite of numerous obstacles across the lifespan (Brydon, 2019). Participants 
in this study endorsed a turning point during their incarceration, which serves as one such 
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demonstration of resilience. Participant reports of this turning point spanned a period of 
approximately ten years after they entered prison; however, it was unclear whether the 
turning point was a product of maturation and development, the carceral process or some 
other process. The findings indicated more research is needed to understand the 
experiences and needs of this juvenile lifer community. Domains of particular interest for 
future research included measures of mental health, trauma, employment readiness, 
resilience and coping, interpersonal relationships, and peer support and mentorship 































CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL CONCEPTUALIZATION AND GROUNDING 
The theoretical lens of this research investigator is informed by salient 
frameworks utilized in clinical social work practice.  Specifically, the investigator 
acknowledges that individuals are embedded in a variety of relationships, environments, 
institutions, and systems that constitute an interactive and dynamic web (Germain, 1973). 
Individual development and identity are dynamic; each component within a person’s 
ecosystem interacts and reciprocates with the others such that the effects of one will 
affect or be affected by the others over time (Hare, 2004; Sameroff & Mackenzie, 2003). 
Strain – or trauma - is pervasive and occurs on all levels of the ecosystem – individual, 
community, institutions, policy, etc. – and therefore, trauma inflicted at any of these 
levels will impact the individual (Green & McDermott, 2010).  Empirical research has 
illuminated the impacts of experiences such as discrimination, poverty, legal and justice-
involvement, exclusion, and histories of trauma on an individual’s outcomes related to 
health, mental health, and recidivism (Craig, Baglivio, Wolff, Piquero, & Epps, 2017; 
May & Wisco, 2016; Sharriff-Marco et al., 2011; Thompson-Lastad et al., 2017).  Men 
released from JLWOP sentences in Michigan also noted the significant role of identity 
(i.e., self-concept, gender identity, race, justice-involvement, age) in their experience of 
incarceration and re-entry (Brydon, 2017; 2018).  The findings are compelling and 
support the inclusion of variables related to identity and trauma in subsequent research.  
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General Strain Theory (GST) offers an empirically based framework to explain 
how individuals become justice-involved and illuminates core variables for study in 
terms of one’s strain exposures and coping, including social connectedness. However, 
GST is often critiqued for its focus on the individual experience.  The role of the pre-
operative frameworks in this study allows for the use of GST to situate individual 
experience within broader structural contexts and empower individuals toward improved 
outcomes (Figure 4).  The engagement of GST within a broader scope of structural 
influences is useful given the histories of trauma, socioeconomic disadvantage, 
sentencing disproportionalities, and historical contexts of JLWOP participants, who are 
largely persons of color (POC). This research investigator also engaged the principles of 
a trauma-informed approach to inform the methodology of this dissertation study.  A 






General Strain Theory 
With over six million adults under the supervision of the U.S. criminal legal 
system and almost 1.5 million housed in federal or state prisons (Carson, 2020; 
Maruschak & Minton, 2020), the question of how they become involved in the criminal 
legal system is meaningful. GST offers a possible explanation for how individuals get 
involved in the criminal legal system and the timing of the development of this theory is 
particularly significant within the historical context of our criminal legal system. 
GST Background 
In 1992, Robert Agnew published his foundational paper on GST whereby he 
broadens the heavily criticized strain theories previously used in criminology to explain 
individual pathways toward criminal behavior. Agnew (1992) refers to strain as 
relationships and experiences “in which the individual is not treated as he or she wants to 
be treated” (p.48). The chief premise of Agnew’s theory posits exposure to strain 
increases the likelihood a person will experience one or more negative emotions such as 
depression, anger, disappointment, and fear.  Furthermore, an individual’s ability to cope 
or not cope with those negative emotions affects their pathway toward criminal behavior.  
In GST, anger is the negative emotional reaction most pertinent to increasing an 
individual’s susceptibility toward criminal behavior (Agnew, 1992; Agnew, 2001; 
Agnew 2006).  Agnew (1992) asserts that anger results from blaming others for one’s 
adversity. Anger reduces inhibitions and elevates one’s level of felt injury and desire for 
action or retaliation thereby impacting an individual in several ways toward delinquent 
behavior.  Crime, says Agnew (2001), may present as a method for mitigating strain or 
for easing negative emotional responses.  Agnew is careful to emphasize that not all 
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strain results in criminal behavior, nor do all strained individuals resort to criminal 
behavior. Additionally, an individual’s ability to effectively cope with negative emotions 
without resorting to engaging in criminal conduct is influenced by informal social 
controls such as social connectedness and perceptions of fairness (Agnew, 2006). 
However, exposure to strain, especially certain types, does increase one’s susceptibility 
(Agnew, 1992; Agnew, 2001; 2006). 
Classic strain theories were preoccupied with a single negative strain: an 
individual’s failure to achieve positive goals such as monetary success or middle-class 
status (Agnew, 1992; Piquero & Sealock, 2010).  In GST, Agnew (1992) expands the 
focus to include two types of strain and three categories of strain, all of which are 
classified under the umbrella of negative relationships with others. [insert diagram here] 
Per Agnew (1992), strain is experienced as an objective type or subjective type.  
Objective strain is defined by events or situations that are considered objectionable or are 
outright rejected by most people (Agnew, 1992; Froggio, 2007).  Some examples include 
sexual assault or an absence of food or shelter.  Subjective strain is defined by situations 
or events that are considered objectionable or are rejected by the individual experiencing 
them (Agnew, 1992; Froggio, 2007).  Examples vary widely since subjective strain is 
subject to the perspective of the individual.  The veracity of an individual’s response is 
dependent upon individual traits, other life experiences, levels of resources and support, 
and the like (Agnew, 1992; Froggio, 2007).  Subjective strain lends support to the reality 
that the simple presence or absence of strain does not in itself, catapult an individual into 
crime or delinquent behavior.  Rather, an individual’s experience or perception of the 
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strain affects the likelihood they will turn to criminal or delinquent behavior as a response 
to strain.   
The three categories of strain are: 1) failure to achieve positively valued goals; 2) 
the removal of positively valued stimuli; and 3) presentation of negative stimuli, 
including an individual’s inability to escape (Agnew, 1992).  The first pulls directly from 
the classic strain theories but Agnew (1992) includes the failure to achieve just outcomes, 
which had not been explored previously in criminology. Agnew (1992) draws from the 
justice and equity literature to identify this additional strain, noting that individuals often 
do not have a specific outcome in mind but do generally expect interactions and 
experiences will follow certain rules of distributive justice. Goal achievement is marked 
by one’s ability to match expectations – including those that extend beyond monetary 
success or socio-economic status -  with actual achievement (Agnew, 1992). Failure to 
achieve expectations, goals, and/or just outcomes evokes negative emotions, which 
increases one’s sensitivity to criminal coping.   
The second category of strain, the removal of positively valued stimuli, asserts the 
actual or anticipated loss of stimuli that is valued positively by an individual will result in 
a negative emotional response (Agnew, 1992).  Common examples of loss of stimuli for 
youth can include life events such as parental separation or divorce, the loss of a friend or 
family member, a move or transition to a new school or neighborhood, or disciplinary 
exclusions from school. Agnew (1992; 2006) indicates additional research is necessary to 
more fully understand this category of strain, specifically related to delinquency. Early 
study into the role of stressful life events in delinquent behavior lends some preliminary 
support (De Coster & Thompson, 2017; Steele, 2016). 
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The third category, presentation of negative stimuli, incorporates both the actual 
and anticipated presentation of negative stimuli such as child abuse and neglect, physical 
punishment, negative relationships with parents or peers, physical pain, physical or verbal 
threats, or stressful living conditions—to name a few (Agnew, 1992).  Agnew also 
includes the individual’s inability to escape the negative stimuli as part of this category of 
strain and indicates, like the previous category of strain, more study is needed to 
understand delinquent behavior as a function of escape from the presentation of negative 
stimuli.    
Agnew (2001; 2006) has explored strain further to illuminate greater specificity 
regarding the types and categories of strain that appear to increase the likelihood of an 
individual’s pathway toward crime.  Strain experienced as unjust, high in magnitude, and 
associated with low social control increases the likelihood one might utilize crime in 
response to the negative emotion experienced by the strain (Agnew, 2001).  A young 
person’s increased vulnerability to engaging in criminal behaviors due to unjust, high 
magnitude strain with low social control – such as racism and discrimination - is 
especially notable in juxtaposition with the high rates of justice-involvement for youth of 
color.  
Critiques and Applications of General Strain Theory  
Researchers have built strong empirical support for GST since its inception 
(Agnew, 2006; Agnew & DeLisi, 2012; Brezina & Agnew, 2012; Sealock & Manasse, 
2012; Snyder et al, 2016) and it has become a significant theoretical perspective within 
the field of criminology and criminal justice, as well as other disciplines such as social 
work and sociology. The ability to more keenly predict criminal or delinquent behavior 
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based on types of strain is stronger (Agnew, 2001; 2006), the application of GST to 
explain justice-involvement for a range of groups is expansive (Agnew, 2006; Agnew & 
DeLisi, 2012; Brezina & Agnew, 2012; Snyder et al, 2016) and the application of GST to 
identify key correlates of crime such as school, community, age, family, or sex (Agnew, 
2006; Kaufman, Rebellon, Thaxton, & Agnew, 2008) is strong.  However, more research 
is needed.  Most empirical research studying the application of GST relies on secondary 
analysis of survey data and only a few studies have endeavored to test the foundational 
assumptions of GST (Broidy, 2001; Froggio, 2007).  An additional limitation of GST is 
the focus on the experiences of individuals; it does not adequately incorporate or address 
the role of more cumulative or structural strains that individuals face such as 
microaggressions, systemic racism, and discrimination. 
GST’s emphasis on the individual person and understanding their pathway toward 
criminal behavior is important knowledge to generate.  However, the quantitative 
analyses of individual experiences with limited measures of perceptions and social 
connectedness do not sufficiently address our gaps in understanding the 
disproportionality of youth justice-involvement by race, ethnicity, gender identity, or 
sexual orientation. 
Trauma-informed Framework 
Engaging a trauma-informed approach is essential when developing research with 
folx involved in the criminal legal system, especially those sentenced to JLWOP.   
Trauma and its effects are not equally distributed so using a trauma-informed approach is 
critical to providing the most potential for meaningful transformation with a community 
affected by the differential experiences and repercussions of trauma (Bowen and 
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Murshid, 2006; SAMHSA, 2018).  A trauma-informed approach seeks to acknowledge 
the prevalence of trauma and its differential impact, recognize its many signs, have 
system(s) in place to respond, and actively avoid re-traumatization (SAMHSA, 2018).  
To accomplish this approach, SAMHSA (2018) has identified six trauma-informed 
principles: 1) safety; 2) trustworthiness and transparency; 3) peer support; 4) 
collaboration and mutuality; 5) empowerment, voice, and choice; and 6) cultural, 
historical and gender issues.  This section will briefly describe each principle using at 
least one example for how the principle applies in this study.    
Safety   
Safety is the foundation of a trauma-informed approach and entails setting up the 
research plan in a way that allows participants to feel physically and emotionally safe.  
This means establishing reasonable precautions to keep participants from harm and to 
prevent re-traumatization (Bowen & Murshid, 2016). Examples of these precautions 
include efforts to schedule interviews in locations that felt most comfortable for 
participants and inviting participants to decide how much they wanted to disclose with 
any given question. The research plan and precautions were laid out and approved by the 
Institutional Review Board. 
Trustworthiness and Transparency 
Transparency (i.e., clearly articulating what the PI and research are about) 
promotes trust and both are required in the research plan, as well as in the interaction 
with participants.  Decisions and procedures related to the research plan need to be 
conducted with transparency toward the goal of building and maintaining trust with the 
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participants.  Outside of the PI’s general interpersonal approach, this principle is most 
evident in the informed consent process completed with each participant. 
Peer Support 
While the research plan and process did not fully engage folx with similar lived 
experiences to the participants, the input and narratives of previous juvenile lifers 
informed the development of this study.  Further, the community collaborator utilized 
data from this (and the previous pilot) to provide ongoing programming and peer support 
for the juvenile lifer community in Michigan. 
Collaboration and Mutuality 
Collaboration and mutuality are represented by efforts to level power differentials 
between participants and PI/study team.  This principle is most evident in the innovative 
method for collecting qualitative data, specifically the co-creation of a visual 
representation of participants’ life narrative (see Chapter Four). 
Empowerment, Voice, and Choice 
Empowerment, voice, and choice go together with the previous principle—to 
move away from a top-down approach.  It necessitates a research plan that allows for 
shared power in decision-making, as possible, and a plan that is built on participants’ 
strengths and experiences. This principle is evident in the inclusion of a qualitative strand 
of data collection and analysis, as well as the informed consent process as participants are 
given autonomy to make decisions about the parameters of what they shared. 
Engaging Cultural, Historical, and Gender Issues 
This is also referenced in the literature as the intersectionality of identity (Bowen 
& Murshid, 2016), which entails a research plan that incorporates and is responsive to the 
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varied identities and needs of the participants. This principle is evident in the decision to 
utilize a life events interview to capture the experience of each participant’s lifespan.  
The interview protocol engaged prompts that promoted understanding of the varied 
cultural, historical, and gender-based impacts that experiences had on participants’ lives 
and perceptions. 
Integrating Extant Literature and Theoretical Frameworks for this Study 
Strain is neither singular nor uniform in the impact on individuals; people 
experience strain in unique ways.  Not every person who experiences a negative 
emotional response to strain will turn to criminal behavior to cope (Agnew, 1992; 
Agnew, 2001).  Similarly, not every person involved in the criminal legal system who 
experiences strain will experience adverse outcomes (Kirmayer, Gone, & Moses, 2014; 
Prussing, 2014).  In fact, many youth and adults involved in the criminal legal system 
exhibit patterns of resilience in the face of adversity (Abrams, Canlione, & Applegarth, 
2020; Feldstein Ewing et al., 2011; Irvine & Canfield, 2017; Liem & Richardson, 2014; 
Whitted et al., 2013). Contemporary scholarship suggests the normative range of coping 
response may be impacted by a person’s history of experiences and identities (Evans-
Campbell, 2008; Francis, 2014; Kirmayer, Gone, & Moses, 2014; Vines, Ward, Cordoba, 
& Black, 2017). Going forward, our attention should be on identifying ways to illuminate 
the strength and resilience of folx, rather than focus entirely on negative outcomes in our 
research.  
Part of the task that lies ahead for research is the charge to establish ways to 
describe, measure, and assess strain that address the myriad sources across one’s lifespan, 
as well as the mechanism of transmission (Evans-Campbell, 2008; Prussing, 2004; 
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Williams-Washington, & Mills, 2018).  Likewise, researchers will need to establish ways 
to describe, measure, and assess identity-based strain. To better serve folx involved in the 
criminal legal system, it is also important to understand identity-based strain as both an 
individual, interpersonal construct as well as a structural, systems-level construct. One’s 
experiences traverse multiple levels – individual, family, community – and as such, 
requires research and intervention that addresses their needs across an ecological frame.  
Without the consideration across multiple levels, we do not have a sufficient picture for 
assessment or intervention.  It is essential for scholars and practitioners to engage 
multiple methods of data collection to better understand the needs and resiliencies of 
persons caught up in the criminal legal system—across their ecological frame, with 
intersecting identities and social contexts. We need individual stories to go along with our 
quantitative assessments to more sufficiently fill the gaps of our understanding left by the 
literature.   
Therefore, this study used both qualitative and quantitative methods for 
understanding the needs and resiliencies across participants’ lifespan as means to identify 
appropriate points for support and intervention. The integration of pre-operative 
theoretical frameworks, GST, and a trauma-informed lens in this study informed the 
investigator’s choice for mixed-methods research design, the selection of specific 
constructs to measure, as well as the employment of a trauma-informed approach for data 
collection and engagement with participants.   
Research Questions 
Three research questions (RQ) were identified for this exploratory, mixed-methods 
study with individuals released from JLWOP sentences in Michigan: 
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1) What are the resiliencies and needs of individuals released from JLWOP 
sentences related to the specified domains of mental health, interpersonal 
relationships, coping, job readiness, trauma, and experiences of discrimination?   
2) How do individuals released from JLWOP sentences conceptualize and narrate 
their life experiences, identities, resilience, and re-entry needs?  What points do 
they identify as the most appropriate for support? 
3) What are the critical intervention points—in terms of timing and content—to best 
promote and support successful re-entry for individuals released from JLWOP 
sentences? 
All key constructs for the research questions were identified using extant research, 
discussions with the community collaborator, as well as the research investigator’s 
theoretical lens.  For the purpose of this study, participant needs are characterized by 
measures of trauma (as a conduit to understand strain), mental health, experiences of 
discrimination, and readiness for employment. Participant resilience in this study is 
characterized by coping strategies and skills, as well as social connectedness. For RQ1, 
the quantitative strand, these were measured using a series of standardized and 
unstandardized measures.  For the qualitative strand (RQ2), these constructs were 
assessed using a semi-structured interview protocol.  RQ3 was measured through a mixed 
integration analysis process using data from the quantitative and qualitative strands.  A 











CHAPTER FOUR: METHODOLOGY 
Overall Study Design 
This mixed methods study utilizes a parallel convergent design (Creswell & Plano 
Clark, 2011) wherein the qualitative and quantitative data are collected simultaneously to 
answer complementary research questions.  This study includes qualitative and 
quantitative strands of data, collected during the same interview with participants, 
focused on answering the overall query about the critical points for intervention that best 
promote and support successful re-entry for individuals released from JLWOP sentences. 
The quantitative strand evaluated participants’ needs and resiliencies as demonstrated by 
participant responses to standardized and unstandardized measures representing key 
domains of interest: mental health, interpersonal relationships, trauma and discrimination, 
employment readiness, and coping. As previously stated, key domains were identified 
utilizing extant research, discussions with the community collaborator, and relevant 
theory. The qualitative strand of the study investigated participant conceptualizations of 
their needs and resiliencies at various timepoints. The data collected from each strand 
were analyzed separately and merged for cohesive inference (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2009).   
The use of a parallel convergent design was especially appropriate for this 
exploratory study, as it provided a concise method for collecting qualitative and 
quantitative data within a community about whom we know very little.  Further, the 
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mixed design afforded a more comprehensive approach for integrating data for better 
understanding using an empirical, standardized framework, as well as the framework of 
participant perspective and voice related to the domains of interest.  
Sampling Procedures and Recruitment 
The sampling and recruitment procedures for both the quantitative and qualitative 
strands were identical and are presented together in this chapter.  The State Appellate 
Defender Office (SADO) currently provides or has provided legal representation for 
more than half (~200) of the individuals serving JLWOP sentences in the state of 
Michigan and agreed to be the community collaborator for this study. 
All individuals represented by SADO or a SADO-affiliated attorney, who lived in 
Michigan, and were released from JLWOP sentences since the passage of Montgomery 
were eligible for this study.  The recruitment goal for this study was 20-30 participants to 
achieve a sufficient sample size for descriptive analysis and saturation for qualitative 
analyses (Creswell, 2007).  SADO provided the principal investigator (PI) with a 
comprehensive list of the potential participants prior to the recruitment period.  The list 
identified 52 eligible participants, seven of whom had no viable contact information due 
to not returning contact with SADO since their release.  No other information about these 
individuals was provided for comparison. To accommodate the research team’s 
scheduling and travel constraints, 25 people were purposively selected from the list for a 
first wave of recruitment because they lived in counties adjacent with SADO’s Detroit 
office, were not part of the PI’s previous pilot study, and had updated contact information 
with SADO in the last year.  The remaining 20 people from the list were deferred for the 
second wave of recruitment.  Of these, three lived in Michigan at a distance greater than 
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150 miles from SADO and five others were a part of the PI’s previous study but 
otherwise, appeared comparable to the first wave based on race/ethnicity, sex, county, 
and date of release.  The first wave of recruitment took place during a 6-month period 
(July -December 2019).  A second wave of recruitment was scheduled for  March – 
August 2020.  However, the second wave of recruitment was delayed and ultimately 
cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
Six research assistants (MSW students and one SADO staff member) volunteered 
their time to be a part of this study.  The SADO-based research assistants contacted 
eligible participants via phone using an IRB-approved script.  Interviews were then 
scheduled with interested participants at a time and location that was convenient for the 
participant. Interview times included weekdays, weeknights, and weekends. All 
interviews were conducted in-person at a location selected by the participant.  Locations 
included participant homes, city and county parks, churches, and community centers.  
During the interview, the PI provided participants with information about the study and 
obtained written informed consent prior to each interview.  The PI, accompanied by one 
research assistant, completed one interview with all consented participants.  The 
interviews ranged from 90-251 minutes (M=175; SD=39.3).   
Following consent, each interview was comprised of a brief demographics 
questionnaire that led into the qualitative protocol and closed with the completion of 
quantitative measures.  Engaging participants with the qualitative protocol at the start 
appeared to create stronger rapport and provide the space participants wanted to share 
about their experiences in a more open and fluid way before needing to respond to the 
standardized measures. The order of the interview was initially set to start with the 
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quantitative measures, followed by the qualitative protocol.  However, the order was 
revised following the first interview where it took a full three hours to complete the 
quantitative measures because the participant was so eager to tell elements of their life 
story while also responding to the survey questions.  
Participants received $50 in vendor gift cards upon completion of an interview.  
The PI provided a range of regional vendor options in $25 increments from which 
participants could choose. Vendor options included Aldi, BP (gas), Kroger, McDonalds, 
Meijer, Speedway (gas), Subway, Walmart.  All study materials and procedures were 
approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Denver. 
Administrative Data Sources 
Every participant also consented to a case file review and SADO provided 
electronic copies of participant case files.  Case files included documentation from the 
Michigan Department of Corrections (MDOC), including central and institutional files 
and pre-sentencing investigation (PSI) reports.  Files also contained comprehensive re-
entry plans (CRP), housing investigation reports, and mitigation documents that were 
relevant to the participant’s JLWOP case.  The research investigator also queried the 
publicly available Offender Tracking Information System (OTIS) and Odyssey Public 
Access (OPA) databases to confirm resentencing and discharge dates for each participant. 
Participants 
This study recruited a cross-section of participants (N=21) during a six-month 
period. A total of 25 eligible people were identified during this time; 21 consented to the 
study and completed an interview, two scheduled an interview but did not show, and the 
study team was unable to make contact with the other two.  Participants were adults, over 
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the age of 18 years and were not incarcerated at the time of the interview.  All 
participants had to live in Michigan at the time of interview due to the nature of the study 
and travel constraints of the study team; all participants in the final sample lived within 
55 miles of the SADO’s Detroit office.  Table 1 provides demographic information for 
the final sample.   
Table 1 
Demographics and Characteristics for Final Sample (N=21) 
       
Characteristic n (%) M SD   
Age at Interview - - 50.1 6.6  
Sex Identity      
 Male 20 (95.2)    
 Female 1 ( 4.8)    
Race/Ethnicity      
 Black or African American 17 (81.0)    
 White or Caucasian 3 (14.3)    
 Hispanic or Latino 1 ( 4.8)    
Education      
 9th - 11th grade 1 (  4.8)    
 High school graduate/GED 10 (47.6)    
 Some college, no degree 7 (33.3)    
 Associate's Degree 1 (  4.8)    
 Bachelor's Degree 2 (  9.5)    
Employment      
 Yes 18 (85.7)    
 No 3 (14.3)    
Annual Income (any source)      
 Less than $9,999 6 (28.6)    
 $10,000 - $19,999 3 (14.3)    
 $20,000 - $39,999 10 (47.6)    





Characteristic n (%) M SD   
Living Situation      
 Live with family/friend 11 (52.4)    
 Rent house/apartment 8 (38.1)    
 Own house/apartment 2 (  9.5)    
Relationship Status      
 Single 8 (38.1)    
 "It's Complicated" 2 (  9.5)    
 
Romantic partner (don't 
live together) 4 (19.0)    
 Live-in partner 4 (19.0)    
 Widowed 1 (  4.8)    
 Married 2 (  9.5)    
Parenthood Status      
 No children 14 (66.7)    
 One child 2 (  9.5)    
 Two or more children 5 (23.8)    
MDOC Status at Interview      
 Discharged 8 (38.1)    
 On Parole 13 (61.9)    
Years Incarcerated - - 30.85 6.14  
              
 
At the time of the interviews, participants ranged in age from 40 to 62 years 
(M=50; SD=6.6), having served 23-44 years in prison (M=30.85; SD=6.14).  All 
participant JLWOP sentences were imposed between 1974 and 1996 (Figure 5). Almost 
40% were fully discharged from the MDOC; the other participants (n=13) were on parole 
at the time of their interview.  The majority of the sample identified as male (n=20), 
which is only slightly larger than the estimated ratio of males to females within the state’s 
JLWOP community. Participants who identified as Black or African American (81%) 
were overrepresented in this sample, compared to the estimated 70 percent of the total 
JLWOP community in Michigan.  In addition to race, participants also identified as 
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Hispanic or Latino (n=1), Moorish American (n=2), and Samoan (n=1). Here forward, 
study results and analyses will be reported in aggregate, without the sex binary and 
ethnicity designations to intentionally preserve the anonymity of all participants. 
Figure 5 
JLWOP Sentence Dates for Sample (N=21; adapted from Mills, Hritz, & Dorn, 2016) 
 
Approximately 50% (n=11) were living in a family or friend’s home at the time of 
their interview, two participants reported owning their own home, and about 40% (n=8) 
reported they were renting a place to live.  All but one participant reported being at least a 
high school graduate or obtaining their GED. One participant went on to complete their 
associate’s degree and two completed their bachelor’s degrees. Most of the participants 
(n=18) were employed at the time of the interview, with most working more than 40 
hours per week.  At the time of this publication, none of the participants have returned to 





This study used a phenomenological framework for data collection and analysis, 
which offered a clear pathway for understanding common themes and experiences of 
participants (Creswell, 2013). All interviews were conducted in-person and recorded in 
full. 
Quantitative Measures 
The data for the quantitative strand were collected via standardized and 
unstandardized measures related to the domains of interest— guided by the literature, 
relevant theory, and discussions with the community collaborator.  Key domains were 
mental health, interpersonal relationships and social support, effective coping, 
employment and job readiness, trauma, and discrimination. All participants were asked to 
complete the measures listed in Table 2, which represent the operationalization of the 
study’s domains of interest.   
Table 2 
Study Measures for the Quantitative Strand 
 
Domain Measure Reference 
Demographics Demographics and Life Context Questionnaire Original Questionnaire 
(See Appendix A) 
Mental Health Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview 
(M.I.N.I.) 7.0—Select modules (diagnostic) 





Social Network Survey Original Questionnaire 
(See Appendix B) 
Coping Brief COPE Carver, 1997 
Employment and 
Job Readiness 
Offender Job Search Self-Efficacy Scale 
(OFJSSE) 
Varghese et al., 2018 
Trauma Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) Pennebaker & 
Susman, 1988 
Discrimination Major Discrimination Measure (MDM) Eitle, 2002; 
Williams et al., 1997 
 Everyday Discrimination Scale (EDS) Eitle, 2002;  
Williams et al., 1997 
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The PI administered the diagnostic measure with all participants.  Research 
assistants were invited to administer the other measures, as appropriate with their training 
and learning goals.  All six research assistants completed a three-hour training on the 
measures used in this study and four observed at least two interviews completed by the PI 
before accepting the invitation to administer measures with participants during the 
interview.  The quantitative portions of the interviews were audio-recorded for reliability 
purposes but were not transcribed. Some participants were unable to complete all the 
measures, especially for interviews completed in settings with more rigid time constraints 
or due to previous schedule commitments. Any other reasons are noted with the 
description of each measure, as applicable. The completion rate is also noted with the 
description of each measure. 
Demographics and Life Context Questionnaire.  All participants completed this 
unpublished, PI-constructed questionnaire, made up of 14 items designed to document a 
variety of participant identities (e.g., race, ethnicity, sex) and contexts (e.g., relationship 
status, housing, employment). One additional open-ended prompt asked participants to 
describe themselves and how they would like to be known, which led directly into the 
qualitative interview.  See Appendix A to review all items in the Demographics and Life 
Context Questionnaire. 
The Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (M.I.N.I. 7.0: Sheehan et 
al., 1998).  All participants completed the M.I.N.I., which is a structured diagnostic tool 
to assess for current and lifetime mental health diagnoses.  The PI is a licensed clinician, 
formally trained to complete the M.I.N.I. in research and clinical settings.  Using the 
M.I.N.I. provided a more accurate understanding of participants’ mental health, 
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compared to the screening tools otherwise available for many of the domains of interest. 
Version (7.0) of the M.I.N.I. was updated for the DSM-5. Seven modules were 
administered in this dissertation study: major depression, suicidality, manic episode with 
bipolar algorithm, social anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder, panic disorder, 
generalized anxiety disorder. Other modules were not assessed in this study as they do 
not appear warranted for investigation with this population by extant literature, 
specifications of the community collaborator, nor theory.   
Social Network Survey. All participants completed this unpublished, PI-
constructed questionnaire, adapted from social network literature (Burt, 1984; Flaherty, 
Gavaria, & Pathak, 1983; O’Malley et al., 2012). Survey questions were designed to 
assess participant perceptions of social support and connectedness across social spheres 
(e.g., friends, family) and contexs (e.g., prison, home).  Participants were invited to 
respond to up to 28-items for up to 5 people. See Appendix B to review all items included 
in the Social Network Survey. 
Brief COPE (Carver, 1997).  Almost all participants (n=20) completed this 28-
item scale made up of 14 two-item subscales to assess adaptive and maladaptive coping 
endorsed by participants.  Examples of coping include active coping, positive reframing, 
humor, religion, denial, substance use, disengagement, or self-blame.  Response options 
for each item are indicated using a 4-point scale where 0 = I haven’t been doing this at all 
and 3 = I’ve been doing this a lot. The alpha coefficient for this measure was .80. 
Offender Job-Search Self-Efficacy Scale (OFJSSE: Varghese, Anderson, 
Cummings, & Fitzgerald, 2018). About 90% of the participants (n=19) completed this 
30-item measure used to assess participant perceptions of competence and self-efficacy 
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related to a range of job search tasks. One participant ran out of time and the other denied 
any focus on employment self-efficacy due to disability status and declined completing 
the measure. Job search tasks in this measure load onto 4 factors: general job search 
behaviors (e.g., find out about job openings for jobs that you can do, ask good questions 
in a job interview, show employers that you fit well in the workplace), socially 
appropriate job search behaviors (e.g., show employers that you can be trusted, pass a 
drug test, demonstrate good manners in an employment interview), information 
dissemination (e.g., complete a job application, write a résumé), and communicating past 
(e.g. explain your criminal history on a job application, tell employers about your 
criminal history if asked on an interview). Each item is rated on a 5-point scale with 
1=not at all confident and 5=totally confident.  The alpha coefficient for the whole scale 
was .90. 
Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ: Pennebaker & Susman, 1988). 
About 90% of participants (n=19) completed this 13-item questionnaire to assess the 
presence of traumatic experiences an individual endorses prior to the age of 17 years-old 
(7 items) and more recently—in the past three years (6 items).  Experiences include death 
of a loved one, victimization, illness or injury, and major upheavals.  Each item required 
a Yes or No response; two to three follow-up questions were asked when a participant 
endorsed an item.  The follow-up questions assess the participant’s perception of the 
experience on a 7-point scale (1 = not at all traumatic, 7 = extremely traumatic) and a 
rating for how much a participant confided in others about the experience (1 = not at all, 
7 = a great deal).  
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Major Discrimination Measure (MDM; Eitle, 2002). Approximately 86% of 
the participants (n=18) completed this eight-item measure adapted from the Detroit Area 
Study (Williams, Yu, Jackson, & Anderson, 1997) that assesses whether individuals have 
been treated unfairly across a range of experiences (fired or denied a promotion, not been 
hired for a job, treatment by police, teachers, advisors, landlords or neighbors).  The first 
seven items require a Yes or No response. Two follow-up questions were asked when a 
participant endorsed a “Yes” response.  The follow-up questions were: When was the last 
time this happened (on a scale from 1 to 4, with one being within the last week and 4 
being more than a year ago) and; How many times has this happened in your lifetime?  
The last item asks participants to identify the main reason(s) for their experience(s) based 
on a list of reasons people are treated unfairly (e.g., ethnicity, gender, race, age, 
appearance, etc.). 
Everyday Discrimination Scale (EDS; Eitle, 2002).  Just over 80% of the 
sample (n=17) completed this nine-item scale also used in the Detroit Area Study 
(Williams, Yu, Jackson, & Anderson, 1997).  Participants were asked to report the 
frequency of day-to-day experiences where they feel they were treated unfairly (e.g., 
treated with less courtesy, are called names or insulted).  The measure uses a 6-point 
scale to assess frequency, ranging from 1 (almost every day) to 6 (never).  The alpha 
coefficient = .57.  The scale does not ask about participant perceptions for why they 
experience day-to-day discrimination.  The PI also chose to include a question about 
perceptions in this dissertation study, using the format from the Major Discrimination 




The PI received full case files (MDOC files, PSI, and CRP or housing 
investigation) for 12 participants and partial case files for five participants (Table 3). 
SADO did not have files available for 4 participants; the reason for their absence was not 
clearly identified. Data extracted from these files included: dates related to criminal legal 
involvement, facility transfers, conduct history while incarcerated, service and program 
involvement throughout the lifespan, and supports at re-entry. The PI also confirmed final 
charges and dates related to sentencing, resentencing, and discharge using the publicly 
available Offender Tracking Information System (OTIS) and Odyssey Public Access 
(OPA) databases. 
Table 3 
Administrative Data Sources for Final Sample (N=21) 
     
Data Source n (%)   
Public Databases    
 OTIS 21 (100)  
 OPA 21 (100)  
Full Case Files 12 (57.1)  
Partial Case Files 5 (23.8)  
MDOC Files    
 Central 16 (76.2)  
 Institutional 16 (76.2)  
 PSI 17 (81)  
SADO Files    
 CRP or Housing Investigation 13 (61.9)  






The PI developed an innovative protocol, the Life Events Interview (LEI), for the 
qualitative strand of data collection. The LEI was designed to inquire about key 
experiences and narratives across a participant’s lifespan that included historical, 
retrospective, present, and future narrative spaces (see Table 4 for an overview of the 
core protocol questions).  The LEI was facilitated by the PI and intentionally engaged 
trauma-informed principles - including cultural, historic, and gender issues; 
empowerment; voice and choice; and collaboration and mutuality - and drew from data 
collection methods such as life history calendars (Caspi et al., 1996) and mapping 
(Annamma, 2016).   
For the LEI, the PI initially identified the qualitative questions of interest, which 
represented a standard qualitative protocol.  However, in doing so, the PI noticed how 
many of the questions were temporal in nature, especially related to the inquiry about 
when to intervene with support for folx involved in the criminal legal system as minors. 
Further, the PI was interested in identifying a way to increase mutuality into the 
interview.  The PI was particularly mindful of positionality (i.e., not having direct 
experience with incarceration) and the likely trauma contexts for participants when 
developing this study, coupled with the unidirectional nature of the interview and 
potential for elevated emotional load. Thus, the idea of co-creating a timeline that would 
illustrate a more comprehensive arc of participants’ life experiences and then stay with 





Overview of LEI Protocol Questions 
       
Core Protocol Questions by Study Domain 
Life Context 
 What are the important events, experiences, or parts of your life story? 
Individual and Structural Influences 
 What were the contributors to you getting involved in the criminal legal system? 
Social Supports 
 Who are the important people in your life story?    
Strain and Coping (Timeframes: pre-incarceration, during incarceration, post-release) 
 Can you describe a time when you felt most supported?  
 Can you describe an experience that was difficult for you?  
 How did you cope with or handle that experience?   
 How did your ability to handle difficult experiences change (or not)?  
 How did you cope with being incarcerated?   
Resilience and Needs  
 What programs and services did you engage while incarcerated?  
 At what point did you start visualizing or thinking about getting out? 
 What has your experience been like since being released?  
 What support did you receive for re-entry?   
 What are you looking forward to?    
Intervention Timing 
 What do you think are the most beneficial times for intervention and support? 
  What should that support look like? 
 
The interview empowered participants to narrate their life story, in collaboration 
with the PI, who documented a visual representation (timeline) of what each participant 
shared.  At the start of the LEI protocol, the PI would draft the skeleton of a timeline on a 
blank piece of paper, with the participants birth year on the left side and the present year 
on the right side (Figure 6). The PI would then continue to plot key dates and life details 




Sample of LEI Timeline at Start of Interview 
 
 
The LEI protocol resulted in two different data products used in analysis for this 
study.  One product was a traditional interview transcript, the other was a timeline—
described in more detail below.  Figure 7 provides an example of a completed timeline.  
The full bank of questions and probes for the semi-structured LEI protocol can be found 
in Appendix C. 
Figure 7 




LEI Timeline.  The LEI protocol questions were designed to inquire about the 
key domains of interest across a participant’s lifespan, all of which mapped onto the 
timeline documented by the PI.  In addition to key experiences in the participant’s life, 
the PI intentionally documented the following data, as provided by the participant in the 
interview: coping across time, social supports, supportive experiences, difficult 
experiences, when participants visualized getting out of prison, and future goals. Each 
timeline was present in the interview space during creation and participants were invited 
to add elements and representations of personal expression as they would like.  Of note, 
none of the participants took the PI up on the invitation to add personalization; they 
appeared focused on responding to questions and expressed appreciation for the final 
product. Once the interview was complete and the recording stopped, the PI took a photo 
of the LEI timeline and gave the original for each participant to keep.   
Conducting the qualitative interview in this way created an opportunity for 
participants to relay information using a more traditional method of data collection for 
the study’s research questions, in addition to a chance for participants to process and 
create a cohesive and co-documented narrative of their life history. This method 
amplified participant voice, provided an opportunity for participants to share their life 
story in a way that accommodated the trauma they have experienced, and highlighted 
their resilience and goals for the future.   
Timelines were created for all participants.  LEI timelines were completed in the 
presence of 19 participants; the other two were created outside the time of the interview.  
One participant invited the study team to their home and the participant requested the 
qualitative interview take place over a meal with their family. A general timeline was 
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constructed from the transcript of their interview; no timeline was left with the 
participant.  As noted previously, the first participant only completed the quantitative 
portion of the interview; however, their responses throughout addressed many of the 
questions in the qualitative protocol so their interview was also transcribed for inclusion 
with the qualitative and mixed analyses.  A general timeline was constructed from the 
transcript of their interview; no timeline was left with the participant. 
Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed using a variation on parallel mixed analysis strategy where 
each strand (quantitative, qualitative) of the dissertation study was analyzed separately 
and the results integrated for cohesive inference (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). The PI 
used demographic and life context data, administrative data, and results from the 
standardized and unstandardized measures as data sources for independently analyzing 
the quantitative strand.  LEI transcripts, as well as research team notes and memos were 
used for independently analyzing the qualitative strand. As a variation, the LEI timelines 
served as an additional tool for analysis that facilitated communication between the 
quantitative and qualitative strands to support mixed integration. The organization of this 
section reflects the quantitative à timeline à qualitative à mixed integration analytic 













The quantitative analysis for this study was primarily descriptive due to the 
exploratory nature of the study and small sample size.  Analyses were completed using 
SPSS Statistics software (v.27). Analyses included frequencies and proportions for scores 
on the standardized and unstandardized measures related to the key re-entry domains and 
life experience constructs (mental health, interpersonal relationships and social support, 
coping, employment and job readiness, trauma, discrimination). Quantifiable data, such 
as dates of criminal legal involvement and supports at re-entry were also extracted from 
participant case and administrative files to provide descriptive information regarding the 
sample.   
Qualitative Analysis 
LEI Timeline. The visual representations that resulted from the LEI also 
provided a concrete timeline for the PI to use to inform the analysis of (and between) the 
quantitative and qualitative strands of data. LEI timeline analysis started immediately 
following the completion of an interview.  After each interview, the PI and 
accompanying study team member would meet to debrief the experience and review the 
LEI timeline. Team members would note relevant themes that emerged in the interview.  
These themes were then documented as potential codes to use during the first cycle of 
qualitative analysis. The LEI timelines also included direct quotes from participants; in 
some instances, these quotes were also identified as potential codes for use in the 
qualitative analysis. 
Interview Transcripts. All qualitative interviews were recorded and transcribed 
verbatim.  Verbatim transcription was a priority for this study to preserve participant 
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voice as the vernacular used by participants often provided salient context and nuance for 
understanding their perspectives and experience. Transcription was completed by study 
team members, except for four interviews, which were sent to an outside company for 
completion and then reviewed for accuracy by the PI prior to analysis. Transcripts were 
created in Microsoft Word and then uploaded for additional analysis in Dedoose, an 
online and password-protected data analysis software program for use with qualitative 
and mixed-methods studies.   
Transcripts were analyzed using a two-cycle process.  The first cycle was 
completed in Dedoose.  This cycle employed a combination of holistic, initial, and in 
vivo coding (Saldaña, 2016), including codes that emerged from the LEI timeline review.  
Holistic coding provided an overall framework for broadly capturing themes related to 
the research questions, including some codes that captured the study’s a priori domain 
topics and time frames. Holistic codes included “relationships and social supports,” 
“early strain,” “coping with incarceration,” and “re-entry experiences.” Initial and in vivo 
codes emerged from both the transcripts and the LEI timelines.  Initial codes represented 
themes that appeared relevant to the research questions or themes that came up across 
multiple interviews and seemed important to mark for further exploration and analysis. 
The use of in vivo coding (i.e., direct quotes) allowed the researcher to remain grounded 
in the voices and perspectives of the participants throughout analysis.   The PI also met 
virtually with six participants to discuss some of the themes from the first-cycle coding 
process.  
For the second cycle of analysis, the first-cycle codes were exported from 
Dedoose to Microsoft Word and then printed. The PI utilized the printed codes alongside 
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the LEI timelines to manually explore the links and relationships of the text. Theoretical 
coding (Saldaña, 2016) was used in the second cycle analysis to further establish themes 
specifically related to participant perceptions of their re-entry needs and critical 
intervention time points.   
The PI served as a coder for all phases of analysis.  However, three of the research 
assistants also served as coders for the initial coding—to reduce bias and increase the 
rigor of analysis for the qualitative strand.  Each research assistant initially coded three 
transcripts independently of each other (for a total of 9) and the PI independently coded 
one transcript from each assistant.  The study team members compared and discussed 
codes that emerged from the transcripts.  The discussion included the relevance and 
appropriateness of the codes related the research questions, a review of when and how 
codes were applied, the notes from the virtual session with participants, and any 
discrepancies that arose from the independent coding efforts of the research team 
members.  Once consensus was established, the PI continued independently to complete 
the additional phases of coding for all transcripts.  The research assistants remained 
available for periodic discussion and review throughout the duration of the qualitative 
analysis process.   
Mixed Integration Analysis 
A variation on parallel mixed methods analysis was used to compare and contrast 
the results of the independently analyzed quantitative and qualitative strands to identify 
areas of convergence and divergence in the data. Data from the LEI timelines provided a 
temporal framework for analysis, especially related to intervention time points.  The LEI 
timeline also served as an analytic tool to aid iterative communication between the 
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quantitative and qualitative strands of data.  The results from the final, integrated analysis 
offer robust perspectives to inform the overarching research question:  What are the 
critical intervention points - in terms of domains for change and intervention timing - to 
best support/promote successful re-entry for individuals released from JLWOP 
sentences? Selected inferences will be examined more thoroughly in Chapter Six, which 







































CHAPTER FIVE: RESULTS 
 This chapter presents the results from the quantitative and qualitative strands of 
this study. The quantitative findings will be presented first, as those correspond to and 
delineate the key domains of inquiry for this study.  The chapter will close with the 
findings from the qualitative strand, in preparation for presenting the results of the mixed 
integration analysis in Chapter Six. 
Quantitative Results 
The aim of the quantitative strand was to describe the re-entry needs and 
resiliencies of individuals released from JLWOP sentences related to participants’ mental 
health, interpersonal relationships and social support, experiences of trauma and 
discrimination, readiness for employment, and styles of coping.  The results of each 
domain are presented in the following sections. 
Mental Health 
 The overall mental health of participants in this study was generally strong at the 
time of the interview, as noted in Table 5.  While 23.8% of participants met criteria for 
past Major Depressive Disorder (n=5), only one participant met criteria for a current 
diagnosis.  Likewise, 14.3% met criteria for past Bipolar Disorder (n=3) and Suicidality 
(n=3) diagnoses, only one met criterion for a current diagnosis of either.  The participant 
who met criteria for current suicidality was assessed as low risk with no imminent safety 
concerns; they were provided local and national resources for seeking additional support, 
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per IRB protocol.  None of the participants met criteria for a current diagnosis of Panic 
Disorder; however, the four participants (19%) who met criteria for a past diagnosis 
indicated the symptoms emerged within the first few months following their release.  
Otherwise, they denied any symptoms of panic disorder prior to release.   
Table 5 
Mental Health Status of Participants (N=21)     
        
Participant met criteria for… Current   Past / Lifetime   
    n (%)   n (%)   
Major Depressive Disorder 1 ( 4.8)  5 (23.8)  
Bipolar Disorder 1 ( 4.8)  3 (14.3)  
Suicidality 1 ( 4.8)  3 (14.3)  
Panic Disorder 0 (-)  4 (19.0)  
Social Anxiety Disorder 3 (14.3)  *  
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 0 (-)  *  
Generalized Anxiety Disorder 0 (-)   *   
*M.I.N.I. 7.0 modules assess only current presentation of these disorders  
 
 None of the participants met criteria for Generalized Anxiety Disorder, reporting 
general worries were present in their lives but not excessive or disruptive. However, three 
participants (14.3%) did meet criteria for Social Anxiety Disorder; participants reported 
most impairment in the interpersonal and employment spheres of their lives.  While none 
of the participants met criteria for a current diagnosis of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
(PTSD), all participants endorsed experiences that would qualify as a trauma and almost 
30% (n=6) reported both a history of trauma and a history of re-experiencing.  Medical, 




Interpersonal Relationships and Social Support 
 The social networks for participants were robust—with long-term social supports 
made up of family and friends, as well as more recently established relationships, as 
reported in Table 6. For this study, supports who were known to the participant prior to 
incarceration are identified as home-based supports. Participants were invited to identify 
up to five of their primary social supports with whom they’ve had contact in the past two 
months.   
Table 6 
Social Networks for Participants (N=21)   
        
Social Network Variable n (%) M SD Mo   
Composition       
 Home-based supports (any) 20 (95.2) - - 2  
 Relative 20 (95.2) 2.3 - 2  
 Friend 19 (90.5) 2.5 - 2  
 Intimate Partner 11 (52.4) - - -  
 Service Provider 3 (14.3) - - -  
 Currently Incarcerated 1 ( 4.8) - - -  
 Time known (years) - - 27 9.9 -  
 Age (years) - - 47.8 7.5 -  
Type and Function       
 In-person (any) 21 (100) 4.5 - 5  
 Remote (any) 21 (100) 4.1  5  
Functional-Emotional Support (any) 20 (95.2)     
 Fun/Happy 19 (90.5) 3.8  5  
 Problems/Drama 19 (90.5) 2.8  3  
Functional-Trust Support (any) 20 (95.2)     
 Advice 18 (85.7) 2.9  5  
 Confide 20 (95.2) 3.4  5  
Functional-Material Support       
  Borrow Money 21 (100) 4.9       
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Composition of Social Networks.  The compositions of one’s social network refers 
who is in the network (i.e., the people and their relationship with the participant).  
Participants in the study endorsed strong social supports. Two participants identified four 
supports; all others identified five.  Most (n=16; 76.2%) report two or more home-based 
supports.  One participant reported having no home-based supports and three (14.3%) 
identified all five of their supports as home-based.  Home-based supports are generally 
made up of relatives and friends with an approximate 50/50 ratio.  
Most participants report at least two of their supports are relatives (n=8; 38.1%) and 
at least two of their supports are friends (n=7; 33.3%).  However, ten (47.6%) participants 
identified three or more of their primary supports as friends, compared to 38.1% (n=8) 
who identified three or more relatives as primary supports.  Over half (n=11) identified a 
primary support as a romantic or intimate partner.  Three participants (14.3%) also 
identified a service provider as one of their primary supports.  Incidentally, this provider 
was the same re-entry staff person at SADO.  Only one participant identified a key 
support who was currently incarcerated and on average, participants reported long-
standing relationships with their supports (M=27.01 years; SD=9.94) 
The racial composition of participants’ social supports varied but 43% (n=9) 
reported the racial identify of all five of their supports matched the participant’s stated 
identity.  However, the same did not hold true for sex identity.  Here, 15 participants 
(71.4%) reported three or more of their supports identified as a sex other than the 
participant’s stated identity.  Of note, this item was asked using an open-ended question 
in which participants were invited to identify outside the sex binary - for themselves and 
their supports - but all selected male or female. 
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Type and Function of Social Networks.  Type and function refer to the type of 
support participants receive from the people in their social networks and the function that 
support serves.  In this study, participant endorsed strong in-person support from their 
network.  All report hanging out with three or more of their support people in the past 
two-months.  Participations also report strong remote support.  About two-thirds of the 
participants report talking on the phone and/or texting with all five of their supports in the 
past two-months. However, there is greater variability than in-person support. 
The supports in participants social networks also provide strong functional 
support—in terms of emotional, trust, and material aspects.  All but one participant 
reported having someone they could go to about fun and happy things.  The majority 
(71.4%) talked with at least four supports about happy or fun things in their lives but folx 
were more reticent discuss their problems with supports.  All but one also reported 
having someone they could confide in or go to for advice.  Almost everyone (n=20) 
identified at least one person they could confide in, whereas 18 (85.7%) identified at least 
one person they could go to for advice.  Further, everyone reported having at least one 
person they could borrow $100 from if they needed to.  Almost all supports were noted to 
be important to participants at the time of the interview, and into the future.  Although at 
least three participants anticipated at least one relationship in their network would lessen 
in importance over time. 
Trauma Exposure Across the Lifespan 
 All participants endorsed at least one traumatic event prior to the age of 17 years, 
as well as at least one traumatic event within the last three years (Table 7).  Six categories 
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of traumatic childhood events were assessed, compared to seven categories of recent 
events. 
Table 7  
Participants' History of Trauma (N=19)        
          
Traumatic Event     Traumatic   Confide   
    n (%) M SD   M SD   
Childhood Events (prior to age 17 years)        
 Death of close friend/family member 17 (89.5) 5.58 2.29  1.63 1.98  
 Upheaval between parents 16 (84.2) 4.94 3.04  1.17 1.51  
 Traumatic sexual experience 4 (21.1) 1.47 2.93  0.53 1.61  
 Victim of violence (non-sexual) 12 (63.2) 3 2.98  2.05 2.64  
 Extremely ill or injured 9 (47.4) 2.58 3.29  2.16 3.06  
 Other major, life-shaping upheaval 15 (78.9) 5.11 3  1.79 2.37  
Recent Events (within the last 3 years)         
 Death of close friend/family member 11 (57.9) 2.58 3.04  1.74 2.35  
 Upheaval between you and partner 2 (10.5) 0.42 1.61  0.42 1.61  
 Traumatic sexual experience 1 ( 5.3) 4* -  1* -  
 Victim of violence (non-sexual) 1 ( 5.3) 4* -  1* -  
 Extremely ill or injured 4 (21.1) 1.32 2.69  1.21 2.49  
 Major change in work 12 (63.2) 1.58 2.24  3.89 3.43  
 Other major, life-shaping upheaval 18 (94.7) 4.37 2.97  5.63 2.45  
          
    n (%) M SD         
Cumulative Childhood Events   3.84 1.3     
 One event 1 ( 5.3) - -  - -  
 Two events 2 (10.5) - -  - -  
 Three or more events 16 (84.2) - -  - -  
Cumulative Recent Events   2.58 0.9     
 One event 2 (10.5) - -  - -  
 Two events 7 (36.8) - -  - -  
  Three or more events 10 (52.6) - -   - -   
*Rating of individual participant         
 
The most prevalent events in childhood included death of a close friend or family 
member (89.5%), divorce or separation between parents (84.2%) and other major events 
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or upheavals that participants felt shaped their lives (78.9%).  These events included 
abandonment, adoptions, family moves, parental incarceration, births and deaths of 
siblings, and witnessing violence.  Most participants endorsed a major change in their 
type of work (63.2%) and the death of a close friend or family member (57.9%) as the 
most common trauma events in the last three years.  However, the most prevalent event 
in the last three years that shaped participants’ lives was related to their release from 
JLWOP sentences (n=18), including adjusting to their freedom, the legal aspects of being 
released, and returning home. 
 Participants were asked to rate each event by how traumatic the event was (on a 
scale of 1 to 7, with 7 being extremely traumatic) and how much they confided in others 
at the time (on a scale of 1 to 7, with 7 being a great deal). In general, participants 
reported early childhood events as more traumatic and confided less with others at the 
time about their experiences, especially for the more prevalent childhood events.  On the 
other hand, participants rated the more prevalent recent events as less traumatic and, in 
general, also confided in others more.  This is particularly true for the life-shaping event 
of returning home from prison; over half (n=10) the participants rated the experience as 
“extremely traumatic,” and almost 75% (n=14) indicated they confided in others “a great 
deal” about their experience.  
Major Discrimination Measure 
 Over 75% of participants (n=14) reported one or more experiences of 
discrimination as shown in Table 8.  Nearly 40% endorsed three or more experiences.  
The most prevalent experiences were being stopped by police (n=10) and not getting 
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hired for a job (n=9), which participants attributed to their race or ethnicity and felony 
status, respectively.    
Table 8 
Lifetime Experiences of Major Discrimination (N=18)     
          
Experience     
Within 
month Within year >1 year 
    n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Fired or denied promotion 6 (33.3) 1 (16.7) 3 (50.0) 2 (33.3) 
 Interpersonal issues 3        
 Felony status 2        
 Race or ethnicity 1        
Not hired for a job 9 (50.0) 2 (22.2) 7 77.8) - - 
 Felony status 8        
 Race or ethnicity 1        
Stopped by the police 10 (55.6) 1 (10.0) 3 (30.0) 6 (60.0) 
 Race or ethnicity 8        
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 1        
 Income level or social class 1        
Discouraged from education 5 (27.8) - - 1 (20.0) 4 (80.0) 
 Age 3        
 Interpersonal issues 2        
Discouraged from desired job/career 3 (16.7) - - 1 (33.3) 2 (66.7) 
 Interpersonal issues 2        
 Felony status 1        
Refused Housing 5 (27.8) 1 (20.0) 3 (60.0) 1 (20.0) 
 Felony status 4        
 Income level or social class 1        
Neighbors made life difficult 2 (11.1) - - - - 2 (100) 
 Income level or social class 2        
          
    n (%) M SD         
Cumulative Lifetime Experiences - - 2.22 1.83     
 None 4 (22.2) - -     
 One experience 2 (11.1) - -     
 Two experiences 5 (27.8) - -     
  Three or more experiences 7 (38.9) - -         
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Six participants reported their police stops occurred more than a year ago and most 
reported the experience took place prior to incarceration. Six participants reported being 
fired or denied promotion, four of whom reported the experience happened in the last 
year.  Participants cited interpersonal issues as the reason, which they described as a 
personality conflict with the hiring manager. The least reported experience was neighbors 
making life difficult (n=2), which participants indicated happened when they were 
younger due to low socioeconomic status.  Of all the experiences, participants rated not 
being hired for a job as the most frustrating during re-entry.  
Everyday Discrimination Scale 
 Almost 90% (n=15) of the respondents endorsed one or more experiences of 
everyday discrimination (M=3.6; SD=2.7), as reported in Table 9.  Participants were 
asked to rate each item by how often they had the experience, where 1=never and 
6=every day.  The total score (10-60) represents the frequency – or chronicity – of a 
participant’s experiences.  The mean frequency of everyday experiences for participants 
was 16.7 (SD=5.0). 
 About 70% (n=12) of respondents endorse people acting as if they are better than 
them.  Participants attribute the experience to a variety of reasons but race or ethnicity 
and physical appearance account for half of the reasons given. More than half (n=9) of 
the respondents endorse people acting as if the participant isn’t smart.  In these situations, 
race or ethnicity and felony status account for most of the reasons given for this 
discrimination. Participants also endorse others treating them with less courtesy than 




Participants' Everyday Experiences of Discrimination (N=17)  
       
Situation n (%) M SD   
Treated with less courtesy than other people 8 (47.1) 1.59 .71  
 Age 2     
 Race or ethnicity 2     
 Interpersonal issues 2     
 Felony status 1     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 1     
Treated with less respect than other people 7 (41.2) 1.53 .72  
 Age 2     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 2     
 Interpersonal issues 1     
 Felony status 1     
 Race or ethnicity 1     
Receive poorer service than other people at      
restaurants or stores 3 (17.6) 1.24 .56  
 Race or ethnicity 2     
 Interpersonal issues 1     
People act as if you are not smart 9 (52.9) 2.24 1.52  
 Race or ethnicity 3     
 Felony status 2     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 2     
 Age 1     
 Interpersonal issues 1     
People act as if they are afraid of you 7 (41.2) 2.0 1.37  
 Race or ethnicity 3     
 Felony status 2     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 2     
People act as if you are dishonest 4 (23.5) 1.47 1.23  
 Felony status 2     
 Interpersonal issues 1     





Situation n (%) M SD   
People act as if they are better than you 12 (70.6) 2.88 1.73  
 Felony status 3     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 3     
 Age 2     
 Interpersonal issues 2     
 Income level or social class 1     
 Race or ethnicity 1     
You are called names or insulted 3 (17.6) 1.24 .56  
 Felony status 1     
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 1     
 Race or ethnicity 1     
You are threatened or harassed 2 (11.8) 1.12 .33  
 Race or ethnicity 2     
You are followed around in stores 3 (17.6) 1.41 1.23  
 Personal appearance (height/weight) 1     
 Race or ethnicity 1     
 Unsure 1     
    n (%) M SD   
Cumulative Everyday Experiences (0-10) - - 3.6 2.7  
 None 2 (11.8) - -  
 One to three situations 6 (35.3) - -  
 Four to five situations 6 (35.3) - -  
 Six or more situations 3 (17.6) - -  
Frequency of Everyday Experiences (10 - 60) - - 16.7 5.0   
 
Employment and Job Readiness 
Most of the sample (85.7%) reported being employed at the time of the interview, 
as noted in the previous chapter (Table 1).  In general, participants endorsed high rates of 
confidence related to their self-efficacy across many aspects of searching for and getting 





Job Search Self-Efficacy (N=19)     
     
Job Search Behavior Category M   SD   
General 4.29  0.75  
Socially appropriate 4.89  0.17  
Information dissemination 4.21  0.82  
Communicating about past  4.57  0.48  
          
Note: 1=Not at all sure: 3=Somewhat sure; 5=Totally sure 
 
General Job Search Behaviors. Participant confidence in their abilities related to 
the general tasks of searching for and getting a job fell between “pretty sure” and “sure.”  
Participants reported highest confidence for their ability to show how well they fit in a 
workplace (M=4.84; SD=.501) and convince an employer they can learn new job skills 
(M=4.79; SD=.42).  However, participant responses demonstrated greater variability 
across the 13 items, compared to other categories of behavior. Three items with the 
widest response range (1=not sure at all to 5=totally sure) were: “find out about job 
openings for jobs you can do” (M=4.11; SD=1.37); “find out who to talk with regarding 
your interest in a job” (M=4.11; SD=1.24); and “be able to get a job interview” (M=3.89; 
SD=1.37). Participant confidence in their ability to “find job openings for jobs [they] 
would like to get” was also diminished and varied (M=3.95; SD=1.13), though everyone 
endorsed confidence ranging from 2, being “a little sure” to 5, being “totally sure.” 
Socially Appropriate Job Search Behaviors.  Participants reported particularly 
high rates of confidence related to socially appropriate job search behaviors, with 100% 
of respondents indicating they are “totally sure” of their ability to show employers they 
can be trusted.  Participants also endorsed the same high confidence (M=4.95; SD=.23) 
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related to their ability to be honest on an application, pass a drug test, demonstrate good 
manners in an interview, and demonstrate intention to work hard at the job. Participants 
reported less overall confidence in their ability to apply to several jobs (M=4.74; SD=.93) 
and show employers they are able to learn new job skills (M=4.68; SD=.67), mostly due 
to greater variability in the responses. 
 Information Dissemination Job Search Behaviors.  This items in this category 
evoked participant responses with the least amount of confidence and the most variation 
(M=4.21; SD=.82) of all the categories. In terms of the job search behaviors related to 
disseminating their information to potential employers, participants felt most self-efficacy 
in telling someone the qualities that make them a good candidate (M=4.89; SD=.32), 
followed by their ability to make a resumé (M=4.58; SD=.69) and complete a job 
application, in general (M=4.47; SD=.91).  However, their assessment of self-efficacy 
diminished related to their abilities to share their resumé on the internet (M=3.58; 
SD=1.39) or apply for jobs on the internet (M=3.53; SD=1.47).   
 Communicating About Past in Job Search.  Participants endorsed considerable 
self-efficacy in terms of their ability talk with others about their criminal history while 
searching for a job (M=4.57; SD=.48).  Participants felt most confident in their ability to 
explain their employment history with short term jobs (M=4.84; SD=.38) and talk about 
their criminal history in an interview (M=4.84; SD=.50), with some diminished self-
efficacy related to explaining any employment gaps (M=4.68; SD=.67). Participants were 
largely confident in their ability to explain their criminal history on an application—prior 
to an interview (M=4.58; SD=.77); however, their confidence diminishes further in the 
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event they need to make phones calls to potential employers who do not know them 
(M=3.89; SD=1.5). 
Coping and Resilience 
 Participants endorsed the use of a range of coping styles at the time of the 
interview.  Participants were asked to rate how often they used a particular item (i.e., 
coping style) when facing stress or problems in their life—regardless of whether it 
seemed to be working or not to help them cope.  The 28 styles were then combined into 
14 strategies, presented in Table 11.   
Table 11 
Present Strategies for Coping with Stress or Problems (N=20) 
     
Strategies for Coping M   SD   
Acceptance 3.68  0.49  
Active coping 3.65  0.54  
Planning 3.53  0.61  
Positive reframing 3.53  0.55  
Use of emotional supports 3.33  1.06  
Religion 3.2  0.92  
Use of instrumental supports 3.18  0.57  
Humor 3.1  1.04  
Self-distraction 2.78  1.01  
Self-blame 2.48  0.82  
Venting 2.13  0.41  
Behavioral disengagement 1.33  0.99  
Denial 1.33  0.98  
Substance use 1.18  0.99  
          
 
The single items with the highest endorsement (M >3.5) were looking “for 
something good in what is happening” (M=3.85; SD=.37); concentrating “on doing 
something about the situation you’re in” (M=3.85; SD=.49); and accepting “the reality of 
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the fact [the situation] has happened” (M=3.8; SD=.70).  These styles were closely 
followed by trying “to come up with a strategy about what to do” (M=3.55; SD=.99) and; 
learning “to live with [the situation]” (M=3.53; SD=84).  With these, participant 
resilience is demonstrated through coping profiles using acceptance, active, planning, and 
positive reframing strategies. 
The single items with the lowest endorsement (M <1.5) corresponded with using 
“alcohol or drugs to make yourself feel better” (M=1.15; SD=.37) or “to help you get 
through it” (M=1.2; SD=.70); refusing “to believe that [the situation] has happened” 
(M=1.15; SD=.49); giving up “the attempt to cope” (M=1.25; SD=.64) or “trying to deal 
with [the situation]” (M=1.4; SD=.82).  With these, participant resilience is demonstrated 
through coping profiles that have diminished use of strategies that include substance use, 
denial, and behavioral disengagement. 
Administrative Data 
 Table 12 provides the overall criminal legal characteristics of the sample.  At the 
time of interview, participants had been out of prison for an average of 13.6 months 
(SD=7.8).  At release, most were on parole (n=18) and the other three were fully 
discharged from MDOC. Over 60% (n=13) of participants had formal involvement with 
the criminal legal system prior to catching their JLWOP case and more than half (n=11) 
reported a history of prior substance use.  Participants were 16- and 17-years old at the 
time they caught their cases (M=16.67, SD=.48) and almost 60% had turned 18-years old 
by the time of their sentencing.  All participants were charged with first degree or felony 
murder with the majority of the verdict rendered by a jury in Wayne county.  At release, 
participants ranged in age from 39 years to 61 years (M=48.81, SD=6.48). 
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Table 12 
Criminal Legal Characteristics for Final Sample (N=21) 
  
Characteristic n (%) M SD   
Age at Crime (years) - - 16.67 0.48  
 16 years old 7 (33.3) 
  
 
 17 years old 14 (66.7) 
  
 
Prior Criminal Legal Involvement 13 (61.9) 
  
 
Prior Substance Use 11 (52.4) 
  
 
Age at Sentencing (years) - - 17.48 0.68  
 16 years old 2 ( 9.5) 
  
 
 17 years old 7 (33.3) 
  
 
 18 years old 12 (57.1) 
  
 
Charge Resulting in Life Sentence      
 First degree murder 12 (57.1)    
 First degree murder—premeditated 5 (23.8)    
 Homicide—felony murder 4 (19.1)    
Verdict Rendered by      
 Jury 19 (90.5)    
 Judge 2 ( 9.5)    
Location of Proceedings (county)      
 Wayne 17 (81.0)    
 Washtenaw 1 ( 4.8)    
 Oakland 1 ( 4.8)    
 Macomb 1 ( 4.8)    
 Genesee 1 ( 4.8)    
Age at Release (years) - - 48.81 6.48  
MDOC Status at Release      
 Parole (2 years) 16 (76.2)    
 Parole (<2 years) 2 ( 9.5)    
 Discharged 3 (14.3)    
Months Since Release - - 13.63 7.83  
              
 
 In terms of re-entry, most of the participants’ support came from family or friends 
(Table 13).  For each re-entry area, participants received community resources, but 
priority was given to identify specific family or friends to provide material support at re-
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entry.  Over 90% (n=12) of the primary housing plans placed participants with family but 
less than 25% of cases had a secondary option with family or friends.  Participants 
received all of their food, clothing and transportation support from family and nearly 70% 
(n=9) received a cell phone from their family.  Family provided about 40% of the support 
around technology; otherwise, juvenile lifers were directed to get technology support 
from community libraries. 
Table 13 
Comprehensive Re-Entry Plan (CRP) Data (N=13) 
  
Area of Preparation n (%)   
Housing    
 Primary plan in place with family 12 (92.3)  
 Primary plan in place with community resource 1 ( 7.7)  
 Secondary option with family or friends 3 (23.1)  
Employment and Vocational Support  
 Prepared Resumé 13 (100)  
 Offer from family or friends 5 (38.5)  
 Lead from family or friends 4 (30.8)  
 Directed to community resources 4 (30.8)  
Food, Clothing, Transportation 
 Provided by family 13 (100)  
 Directed to community resources 0 -  
Cell Phone 
 Provided by family 9 (69.2)  
 Directed to community resources 4 (30.8)  
Health 
 Insurance: Medicaid 13 (100)  
Mental Health 
 Directed to community mental health (CMH) 8 (61.5)  
 Directed to clinic or provider in community 5 (38.5)  
Technology Support 
 Provided by family 5 (38.5)  




All the participants completed a resumé as part of their CRP.  About 40% (n=5) 
received offers of employment from a family member or friend and about 30% (n=4) got 
a lead on employment from a family member or friend. The other four juvenile lifers 
were referred to community resources for employment support.  All juvenile lifers were 
directed to Medicaid for health insurance and were encouraged to use either community 
mental health (n=8) or a provider in the community for mental health services (n=5). 
One additional note regarding the MDOC case files reviewed in this study relates 
to mental health.  All participant files documented a mental health diagnosis—generally 
related to conduct and behavior disorders and substance abuse—as well as 
recommendations for treatment once in prison.  However, the documentation for the 
psychiatric evaluations did not provide sufficient evidence to support the diagnoses (i.e., 
how a participant met criteria for the disorder).  Further, follow-up on the 
recommendations for treatment was not documented in participant files. 
Qualitative Results 
 The LEI timelines—especially when visualized all together—provided an 
excellent tool for engaging and exploring the full arc of participants’ life stories.  I was 
able to see the ways in which their narratives were similar and different from each other 
along the arc, while also identifying concrete timepoints to engage for comparison across 
the sample.  For example, examining the timelines together revealed that all participants 
shared significant histories of early trauma and strain, accompanied by their engagement 
in a range of negative behaviors, which many participants referred to as jumping or 
walking “off the porch.”  I will continue to use this participant phrasing throughout my 
dissertation when referencing participants’ shift into these negative behaviors.  The 
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timelines also illustrated a point of transformation during incarceration for all participants 
that preceded the Miller and Montgomery rulings and participants’ release in every 
instance.  Figure 9 offers a composite timeline that contextualizes these timepoints along 
the general arc of the LEI protocol. 
Figure 9 
Key timepoints on the LEI Timeline (N=21) 
 
In this section, I will present findings from the qualitative strand following the 
general arc of the LEI protocol to provide the relevant descriptions and comparisons that 
were used in the mixed integration analysis.   
Pre-incarceration 
Early Childhood. The time between birth and early grade school was generally 
characterized by participants along a range from “beautiful” and “lovely” to “tragic.” 
Some narrations of early childhood were also characterized as something in between—
difficult times with “cherished” moments and “people ‘round me that loved me too.”  As 
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expected, participants recalled feeling a range of emotions during that time of life, from 
happy, optimistic, and flexible or adaptable to feeling anxious, alone, afraid, or ashamed.   
Early Childhood Supports. Participants reflected on the importance of key people 
during early childhood, with mothers, grandparents, aunties, uncles, and siblings 
providing key support in this time. Much of the support narrated by participants during 
that time was centered around the balance and combination of material and emotional 
support. “My most memorable times in life was in that house. That I loved…that time I 
had with my family, like, was all in that house,” shared one participant.  Other 
participants shared,  
I was spoiled and I was the youngest so I got everything I wanted. We have like a 
two-family flat so…it was a family environment. I actually had my grandmother 
stay with me too.  I had a nice life growing up. (UYORD) 
You know, I never thought about that when I was young…because I was just 
ripping and running, you know?  I knew my ma was gonna feed us and I knew my 
ma was gonna get me to school.  We went to school.  We had clothes on our back, 
you know.  So, I never thought about that. (PJE4X) 
It was basically like I said, the innocence of youth I felt like I knew my moms had 
my back, you know what I mean. And being that I grew up the way I did, it was 
everybody in the household…it was always somebody there to do something wit.’ 
You know, different little things. It was when I was a child that I didn’t have none 




The same participant went on to share about when their innocence started to shift, 
I remember when I start getting older and paying attention to the material stuff 
that was circulating that’s when I was feeling like ‘man, we ain’t really got 
nothin’ around here,’ you know what mean?  I got love inside the house but 
outside the house, I’m the kid in school that don’t nobody wanna be next to.  
Middle Childhood. By the time participants were in upper elementary and 
middle school, everyone endorsed becoming more worldly and aware and everyone 
endorsed experiencing two or more adverse events as defined by Felitti and colleagues 
(1998). Table 14 provides a full outline of the life experiences participants endorsed 
during the LEI interview.   
Table 14 
Adverse Experiences Reported Prior to Incarceration (N=21) 
     
Adverse Experience n (%)   
Individual    
 Parent separation or divorce 10 (47.6)  
 Foster or kinship care, adoption 9 (42.9)  
 Frequent moves 8 (38.1)  
 Intimate partner violence (witnessed) 5 (23.8)  
 Abuse (physical and/or sexual) 5 (23.8)  
 Traumatic loss 4 (19.0)  
 Parent substance use 3 (14.3)  
 Parent death or abandonment 3 (14.3)  
Community/ Neighborhood Context    
 High needs, low resources 21 (100)  
Structural    
 Race/ethnicity 7 (33.3)  
 Poverty 5 (23.8)  




Many also reported long histories of family trauma, including abuse, sexual 
assault, victimization, discrimination, IPV, substance use, political unrest, poverty, 
unstable housing, and community violence.  Additionally, participants talked about the 
impact of their community and neighborhood experiences, as well as their individual or 
family experiences with more structural issues.  
“It was never a moment where you really felt safe.” Participants routinely 
described challenging community and neighborhood experiences.  Most participants grew 
up in Detroit and while they spoke fondly of the city, they also critiqued the context of 
Detroit during their childhood.  One participant described it as “chaos back those days” 
and another described Detroit as “notorious” for the prevalence of drugs, gangs, and 
violence in the community.  
Crack was still heavy on the streets—this was before they really started cracking 
down on welfare and food stamps…so I got to witness all of that fun shit. And I 
didn’t understand the drug thing cause I’d never had any experience with it and I 
didn’t understand yet that people are people and young people are just as cruel if 
they look like you as they can be if they don’t look like you. (QG83U)                                                                                                     
The biggest thing…and it was etched in my brain is the high level of alcohol and 
drug abuse.  Them the things that stood out and the ramification of that was 
violence. So, we normalized the violence in our community, in our homes as a 




 “Life ain’t fair.” Structural issues of poverty and discrimination based on race 
and ethnicity were also prevalent for many participants prior to incarceration.  
Participants described how their experiences of these issues—of beginning to understand 
what they were and how they worked—impacted their development.  One participant 
shared how they were 11-years-old when they first recognized their family lived in 
poverty, “I just started coming into my own and realizing certain things around my 
house…looking at my situation around my home.  That sent me on a whole different 
path.”  Another described, 
It was always times like that. I can see people who have nice things and, you 
know, my [family] was on government assistance, and we like man, you not using 
this money to buy us anything.  So we hadta wear the worst clothes.  You know, 
shoes all those other things. You know and we’d be like these people down the 
street, they got new shows, they got bikes…It’s just , you know.  Those typa 
things made me like, life ain’t fair. 
It’s even been sometimes, I swear to god when I say this, that I useta be 
like I wish I was white [chuckles].  But of course, that’s somebody who lookin’ at 
it like a standpoint that everything white is okay.  Like these, these, this race of 
people don’t have these particular problems.  But as you grow and mature you see 
man, this [poverty] is prevalent. You know, this is prevalent across the world. 
(IXUUX) 
Almost 40% (n=8) of participants also reported moving around a lot—in-town, 
in-state, and out-of-state—some of which was attributed to financial and housing 
insecurity.  In the context of those moves, participants also noted how they started to 
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understand the role of racism and the various ways it played out in different communities. 
Again, starting to connect the dots between their early life experience and development. 
[Location’s] level of racism is just as deep as anywhere else but I always say it’s a 
lot colder…we’re talking about old, stayed, racism that endures.  I mean and don’t 
get me wrong, it’s a quiet thing…there, every slight and snub and whatever—
you’ll feel it.  And for a [kid], that was a critical part of the crucial moves I was 
forming. (QG83U) 
In many interviews, how the issues of poverty and discrimination impacted participants’ 
experiences and development were more subtle and will continue to emerge in bits and 
pieces throughout the remaining analysis.  
I felt “mostly alone and angry.” Participants overwhelmingly disclosed they felt 
alone, angry, and afraid during middle childhood.  One participant noted they spent much 
of adolescence feeling, “sad, alone, angry and I didn’t have much hope either.  I didn’t 
really understand what that was anyway.”  Of their anger, another participant shared “I 
always felt like that…and I think even if I was afraid, it made me angry.  So everything 
pointed back to anger, in a sense.”  Similarly, another participant noted, “All emotions 
led to anger in one form or another…I was afraid, I lashed out.  If I was angry, I lashed 
out.  If I was hurt, I lashed out…I let my anger rule my life…”. By this time, the 
happiness and optimism participants had reported in early childhood had largely 
disappeared. 
“Off the Porch.” Almost all participants recounted middle childhood was the 
time they first started engaging with a range of delinquent behaviors, including (but not 
limited to) stealing, bullying peers, skipping school, running away from home, getting in 
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fights, joyriding, and selling or using drugs.  Many participants tied their early adverse 
events directly to their movement off the porch but for others, the events were not 
connected in a direct way. 
“You holdin’ on a little bit, then you just let go.”  Many of the adverse 
experiences endorsed by participants could easily be categorized as strain, especially 
when coupled with the emotions, social disconnection, and the sense of injustice reported 
by participants.  However, just 58% (n=12) specifically outlined a general strain pathway, 
where they directly tied the adverse experience to a resulting negative emotion, with a 
sense of injustice and social disconnection as the precursor to their using criminogenic 
behaviors to cope.  They described a process that was both slow and abrupt, like they had 
a sense that things weren’t good but they were still managing well enough, “like sliding 
down, but you’ve got a little grip.”  However, with the strain event, “all that grip went 
away.”  
Strain events varied, were predominantly objective, and fell into two of the three 
categories: 1) presentation of negative stimuli; and 2) loss of positively-valued stimuli.  
Strain events included:  
• adoption 
• assault or bullying 
• death of a good friend 
• parent death or abandonment  
• parent separation or divorce  
• poverty 
• traumatic loss 
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After a particular loss, one participant reported, “it made me care about not much of 
anything…I turned heartless.”  They went on further to share about how the loss was 
closely followed by bullying, which only fueled the anger, 
When you don’t blend in with children in school yards or the gyms and you stay 
to yourself, people look at you differently.  That’s when a lot of bullying started 
coming my way... now it was like they ticked off a bomb that I had inside me and 
now I wanted to fight everybody. (UYORD) 
Another participant had a similar turn following a loss,  
I think being thrown out of the house [as a teen] was a key thing for me.  I felt 
like you know, basically, no one loved me. It kind encouraged me to just do me.  I 
just had the outlook that it doesn’t matter anymore so I would do crazy things…I 
didn’t care ‘bout my health or if anything happened to me. (BSRR6) 
Another participant disclosed how they got off the porch and started “rendezvousing in 
the streets” following an assault in the context of many other adverse events, 
I built up a lot of apathy and animosity and frustration and confusion and…that 
was when I was like ‘okay, I’m not gonna be a victim no more’…so I become 
more vocal, more aggressive…the older generation, they exposin’ me to the drug 
culture, the guns, and one of them, I remember [them] saying ‘well, you ain’t got 
to never worry about not protecting yo’self anymore and they gave me a 32-pistol. 
(GOFIE) 
Early Coping Methods.  Participants endorsed a range of coping strategies and 
styles prior to their incarceration.  Participants talked about the role of peer support 
during this time—how spending time with friends often helped them cope more 
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effectively; although, as one participant shared, “I wanted positive people in my life. 
People who wadn’t into that. But when it was all said and done, ‘dis is what I had.”  
When documenting participant’s strategies of coping with adverse experiences and 
negative emotions leading into middle childhood, three major categories stood out across 
all the timelines as shown in Figure 10: 1) Internal; 2) External; and 3) Fighting. 
Figure 10 
Early Coping Methods Reported by Participants  
 
Internal coping included strategies of solace, avoidance, or self-reflection—ways 
to quietly deal with their difficult experiences and feelings.  One participant said, “I get 
angry but I wouldn’t necessarily handle it physically.  My anger was more internal…to 
the point where I just be mad to be mad and nothin’ come of it [chuckles], you know.  
I’m just mad.”  The other participant shared, 
When I was younger, I used to…have to sleep with my head under the covers 
hoping he wouldn’t see me because I heard what he said to my mother that he 
should kill her and us so I felt I was safe being underneath the covers—like I was 
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invisible when I was young…then when I got old enough, I would come in real 
late, when I knew everyone was asleep. (ZS9SG) 
This group endorsed engaging in high-risk behaviors and even getting into fights during 
middle childhood but whenever they talked about how they handled their difficult life 
experiences, they defaulted to internal strategies.  
 More than half of the participants (n=11) utilized external coping strategies, 
which included high-risk or acting out behaviors such as boosting cars, breaking and 
entering, using or selling drugs, stealing, or sexual activity.  Participants in this group 
described themselves as impulsive, high-energy, and “just not thinking.”  Said one 
participant, “I was good at making bad decisions…That was my lot in life at that point in 
time.”  Another said, “my favorite thing to do was joyriding, I was a joyrider.” 
 Almost 40% of the participants (n=8) endorsed fighting as their primary coping 
strategy.  “Being miserable, being defeating, being self-destructive,” said one participant, 
“I generally looked for the most defeating of destructive methods to handle my issues...I 
basically just fought with people.”  Another participant called it a “monster truck” 
approach, “I’m not going around you, I’m going through you!”  
 “I Suffered in Silence.” Participants shared over and over again how they did not 
talk with anyone about the difficult things they were going through.  In the interviews, 
they opened up about how they were exposed to a whole range of traumatic events and 
experiences and “didn’t tell nobody” and further, when difficult situations arose, “nobody 
explained anything.”  One participant shared about a significant and traumatic loss in 
their family when they were in middle school and they knew,  
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Everybody in the family was dealing with this and everybody was dealing with it 
in their own ways…I kinda look back now and feel like the kids got forgotten, 
you know what I’m saying, when this was happening.  Nobody ever said, you 
know, ‘are you okay?’…I think that was the hardest, cause I felt just like I was 
dealing with it by myself. (ZIE73) 
For another participant, the feeling of being forgotten and left to their own thinking came 
following their parents’ separation, 
 It left me with a lot of confusion.  I didn’t know why this was going on, you 
know, anger. Nobody’s here like they used to be.  Fear, was like, what’s happening now, 
what happening next?  I didn’t know, you know, the direction of anything.  I didn’t know 
what was going on.  That definitely took root in my thinking. (640A9) 
 Contributing Factors to Jumping “off the Porch.”  Beyond coping with 
adversity, participants also described more personal, individual-based reasons for going 
off the porch.  One participant said they were looking to establish themselves, “to let the 
world know I’m alive.  I’m here. That was it. I just wanted them to know I was here.”  
For another, they were searching for a sense of identity and a direction.  Many endorsed a 
sort of peer pressure—a desire to have a connection with others, to be like others, or to 
have access to “stuff” they otherwise didn’t have access.  One participant noted, “I was 
just a follower who wanted to fit in” and that theme resonated with other participants as 
well, along with the recognition of some considerable consequences. 
Being a follower.  Want to be like everybody else. Before then…I was going to 
school, going to boxing class…and I started seeing [brothers] getting money, so 
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I’m following them. That was my downfall. If I had stuck to what I was doing, I 
would have never even been in prison. (7CYGR) 
This case is the biggest of everything and I’m going to tell you why.  Because I 
allowed myself to be tricked.  I’m not shifting blame to nobody. I admitted to 
everything but when I go back and look, right?  I see people, grown people, being 
a puppet master.  And I was a puppet…I felt like I was being loyal to the street 
life and the street life wasn’t being loyal to me.  Because everybody wasn’t 
playing by the same rules that I was playing by.  And, I gave up my family. 
(TIZLY) 
The Carceral Experience 
 Participants transitioned from adolescence to adulthood while incarcerated, which 
was a challenging process across a range of domains and for a variety of reasons. 
Participants were forthcoming about many of their carceral experiences in the interview 
but often expressed reluctance to discuss challenges in detail.  Despite the hardships of 
incarceration, participants demonstrated considerable resilience, finding the different 
forms of support they needed and the various times they needed it. One participant 
explained, “I had to go and find that. [Support] was something that had to be molded…I 
don’t think that I voluntarily got it from nobody.”  Further, every participant narrated a 
point during their bit when they chose to pivot—to do their time differently and to work 
toward bettering themselves.  In this section, I will focus on a few key points of the 
carceral period starting with participants’ transition to prison, how they coped with 
prison, and their journeys to transformation.  
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“The Raw Prison Experience is Difficult.”  Participants would often start this 
section of the interview sharing about their first day of prison—or the first day they really 
came to terms with the fact they were in prison for their natural life.  One participant 
shared, “that first day is hell. It can be traumatic and it not easy to process and put into 
words.”  Another participant shared, “it’s a harsh reality in that environment. There’s a 
lot of things that go on in that environment that’s unsavory.” 
Survival. Their recounting of those early days came in varied shape and size but the 
initial goal was the same for everyone—survival.  “Oh yeah, it’s straight survival mode.  
I think that may be a little different now because I think that they separate the younger 
guys from the older guys now…but when I came in they just threw you right in there.”  
Participants talked about the pressure to immediately prove yourself when you go in and 
that was sometimes at odds with the core of who they felt they were.  One participant 
shared how they were always taught by their parent not to fight “no matter what” so they 
were scared to fight and initially carried that mentality with them into prison “but quickly 
learned you definitely can’t live like that here…whatever you allow them to do they are 
going to do.”  Another participant explained it like this, 
You placed in a position of survival and you adapt the mentality that best supports 
that survival.  You know, and in that adaptation a particular person come outta 
you…This may be who you generally was or generally will be or become but that 
person you are is born of a survival situation. (IXUUX) 
Participants learned quickly that “prison is full of all types of people—criminals, 
everything” and had to extend trust judiciously, to be “guarded everyday, all day.  Goin’ 
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to chow hall, goin’ to the shower, no matter where you goin’ you always have to be on 
your guard.”  Another participant elaborated, 
You have to watch yourself.  I am on guard every day in prison. Everyday.  
Shower time, every time. You got to be.  I hate to say I carried a knife to shower 
with me because I seen people get stabbed in the shower. You gotta protect 
yourself.  It’s called survival of the fittest. I came to survive.  You gotta always be 
on point.  It ain’t—they don’t make you but what you gon’ do, you gon’ be a 
victim? (7CYGR) 
“The System is Making it Harder.” Participants identified instances where they felt 
the criminal legal system made the carceral experience even more difficult and fed into 
the game of survival. Personnel made things harder and prison policies and procedures 
made things harder.   Said one participant, 
It’s a very hostile environment, you know what I’m saying, and you know, 
officers can’t be perceived as being soft because it is balance, you know what I’m 
saying, it’s a balance. So I know it’s not a easy task on them either. I know it’s 
not but I think they can do better.  They can do better, man.  I honestly believe 
that if they did better, with how they treat prisoners in there, that the recidivism 
rate wouldn’t be as high, because just—you’re setting guys up, man. 
Then with kids…like the adult system was created for adults, you know 
what I’m saying.  So you got these officers who are basically—they are 
babysitting a bunch of kids…and I’ve seen some horrible stuff man, how they 
treat kids.  You know, and it—you’re in there and you gotta bite your tongue and 
you can’t really say nothing about it…’cause as soon as you say something about 
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it, you’re challenging somebody and they say, ‘oh, you’re challenging my 
authority’ and now you’ve got a problem.  You know what I’m saying? It’s crazy. 
(ZIE73) 
Other participants shared similar frustrations but also added that the counselors also made 
things harder, in addition to correctional officers.  One participant noted, “counselors are 
the biggest problem. Most of them tell you straight up, unless I have to do it, don’t come 
in here and bother me ‘cause I don’t want to hear it,” so they would need to pick and 
choose when and how to approach personnel for assistance.  Many participants also 
highlighted times in their bit when specific personnel went out of their way to be 
supportive and treat “me like I was a human.” 
 Participants also voiced the challenges of trying to stay connected with their 
family and friends on the outside.  For most, these connections were essential for 
participants coping and “prison is making it harder to communicate with people on the 
outside world.”  Participants recounted that to make phone calls, to receive visitors, or 
just “maintain communication, you’ve got to jump through this hoop and that hoop.”  For 
some participants the hoops were related to specific policies.  For instance, visitation 
policies reportedly changed in the mid-1990’s and children were not permitted to visit.  
One participant shared,  
It [was] illegal for me to see them.  It [was] illegal to see [children] in the 
Michigan Department of Corrections but, you know. I would write them letters 
and paint them something. I would send them some cards and gifts at birthdays.  
They knew who I was but they didn’t meet me. (BSRR6) 
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For other participants the hoops had more to do with their physical location at 
various times.  Participants endorsed frequent moves across facilities throughout the 
state.  The most difficult were those moves to facilities in the upper peninsula (UP). A 
drive from southeast Michigan, where participants were from, to the facilities in the UP 
takes up to six hours each way. Residence in facilities in the UP made it even more 
challenging for family members and friends to visit participants.  One participant 
described it as the “wilderness” up north, just knowing they were outside the range for 
having visitors.  Another participated shared, “they sent me up north.  I don’t know, it 
was like being abandoned.  
Racism was also noted to be a challenge for participants when “crossing the bridge,” 
referencing the Mackinac Bridge that links the lower and upper peninsulas of Michigan. 
At the time, the northern facilities were staffed by mostly white folx, while the residents 
were majority POC. This was an issue brought up by both white and POC participants, as 
they each described strategies for how to survive the complex system of “us v. them” that 
is built on power and affinity. Further, participants noted how the adjustment to each 
facility was variable across time, depending on their familiarity with the facility or other 
residents and staff, the warden at the time, and the reasons for the transfer.  Participants 
shared that the reason for transfer was often not clearly identified or disclosed and often, 
the reason was “administrative,” which meant the MDOC was adjusting facility 
populations to address issues or concerns that were outside the control or logic of any 
given resident. 
Participants also endorsed long stretches of solitary confinement or “administrative 
segregation” across their experiences at different facilities. Stints in “the hole” could be 
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days or weeks or, for some, as long as eight years. “Bein’ in administrative segregation is 
difficult for the loneliness,” which for many participants continued to aggravate the 
feelings they experienced before they entered prison.  Said one participant, “it was just as 
I was on the streets…but with more hatred and more animosity toward people, you 
know?” 
The deprioritization of programming, especially between the mid-90’s and mid 
aughts, was widely confirmed throughout the interviews.  Most talked about receiving an 
initial push toward completing their GED and some education when they first entered, 
which is how most participants completed their GED or high school diploma.  
Participants shared how they did “everything I could do…until they started telling me I 
can’t do anymore.”  The ability to take part in rehabilitative, vocational, or constructive 
programming was not available to most participants for much of their sentence.  In fact, 
for many, these programs were not available to participants until they were resentenced 
and given a parole date. One participant shared, 
As long as you are in prison with the stigma of doing life in prison, programs are 
not available to you.  I was an exceptional person and had exceptional 
opportunities as a lifer to take advantage of…all sorts of programming and I took 
advantage of the college programs where the Pell grants were available…I 
experienced prison from one extreme to where no one would in a house, a 
unit…because everyone was on assignment to where…they overcrowded all of 
the facilities and the facility is beyond its capacity.  So all they can do is 
warehouse us, literally warehouse.  There was no programming for the guys.  
There’s not enough programming for the guys. And so when you have the stigma 
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of doing 25 years, they continuously is unable to get into the programming. 
(XYWAO) 
Those were a lot of difficult times to us, to me in particular, because I wanted 
learn.  Why can’t I learn this and that, why can’t I take the class?” Oh, you’re 
saying because you ain’t never getting out, you just be stupid the rest of the time 
you’re in there? That was difficult because…we was willing and couldn’t do it 
because ‘you’ve got too much time.’ Everything to us was ‘you got too much 
time’ so we couldn’t really correct or better ourselves on our own because we 
have too much time.  That was really difficult. (UYORD) 
Employment was available to most everyone at some point during their bit but the 
pay (when there was pay) was low—often less than one dollar per hour—and participants 
reported little control at times for the options they had for employment.  One participant 
explained,  
There used to be a lot of things that you could do.  The things that are available 
for you to do nowadays are very minimal.  Expecially with somebody that has a 
lot of time.  When things started changing in the 90’s, if you had more than 10 
years, you got pushed to the bottom of the pile, you know?  And even though 
somebody new was coming in, they got put on top…didn’t matter how much you 
worked to get up there.  They came in and you went [motions downwards] again.  
You know?  I had to work not twice—I had to work four times harder than 
everybody else to get to positions of notoriety basically, to show—show that, 
okay, I’m doing life but I can do this just as well, if not better than him, you 
know? (FEMJY) 
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The variability and unpredictability of the employment component during prison was a 
considerable challenge for a lot of participants because financial stability and opportunity 
was their way of feeling secure and supported while incarcerated.  “I felt most supported 
when I got money. That was a big thing to me,” said one participant. Another shared that 
their prison job was their only way to get the funds they needed because “I knew what the 
position in my family was, so I knew that if I asked for something I was gonna have to 
wait for a while to get it.”   Another participant summed it up saying, 
I hate to talk about the penitentiary, but the food was lousy. Not being able to talk 
on the phone, so basically not having the finances to use the phone and get food. 
That’s hard. Because when you have those kinds of necessities it’s like…you can 
be taken away for a minute.  You don’t have to deal with the reality of being 
incarcerated; you can just be on your own. (UYORD) 
“The Difficulty is Combatted by the Routine” At a certain point, all participants 
endorsed looking a prison as their home or a home-away-from-home and coming to terms 
with the need to create a routine to cope. 
Prison? [long pause] It was kind of like spooky for a minute and then once I got 
inside, you know, it was just like a camp somewhere.  You know, you just away 
from home and you are stuck in a camp.  You know, for weeks or whatever.  That 
is how it basically was for me. (PJE4X) 
Man, I looked at it like…this is my home. That’s the way I looked at it because I 
gotta do a life bit, they say I’m never comin’ home. So I look at it like this is my 
home.  This is—I got me a routine, workout, read, work, stayed in—that.  Like I 
said, pretty much just did my time and stayed away from people. (7CYGR) 
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It’s funny because you on a schedule. So it’s like your day is filled. Like, when 
you get up you go to work. You come back from work, you go work out.  You go 
back from workon’ out, you take a shower. You go take a shower, you go to eat.  
You go to eat, it’s yard time again. You go talk to this particular person on the 
yard. It’s lockdown time.  Lockdown time is the time ta watch sports. You know, 
or the show comin’ on, or you preparing for a show and this, that, and the other. 
By that time over with, you goin’ to sleep. The next day, you start it all over 
again.  So, long as it ain’t no crinkle in that thing, it’s easy ta manage. (IXUUX) 
“Occupy Their Mind, Not Their Time.” Having a schedule and routine was 
important to participants, not just as a way to manage the time but also as a way to ward 
off the negative spirals.  One participant said it like this, “I know what fuels—most fuels 
my negative thinking, my negative behavior is just sitting around idle” and so participants 
set about to occupy themselves. 
They locked us out for a couple of years. But so, it was the things we advanced 
toward ourselves. Like we had prideful things, not in the sense of a bad thing, but 
with each other. As far as books, you know who had read the most books or who 
had took way from all those different books to the point where you actually know 
the information from those books.  Man, so libraries.  Each one of us had a nice 
little library collection.  If you had a certain book you want to read, then I give it 
to you, and then you would give me a book to read if it was a good one to read.  
Then we stayed up on current events and talked about them all the time.  Our 
conversations were and weren’t limited to what was going on in that [prison] 
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environment.  Our conversations talked about economic structure and politics.  
You know, that going on that was worldly. (1AHZJ) 
Once I learned how to read, I became obsessed with reading, And reading to me 
to different worlds and so I developed more of a specific appetite for more 
reading and it just opened me up and so I was reading everything…I had a natural 
curiosity for learning. (GOFIE) 
We would make jeopardy boards about history, about politics, about news and 
many different subjects.  Trivial pursuit and we would study the dictionary.  And 
we would—anybody involved would have to learn 500 words per week…Guys 
would rap, you know, sing, whatever it was, but we found our outlets and they 
were so constructive that often times the correctional officers would come down 
the gallery and they would sit there and listen to us and some of them would be in 
awe and some of them would be in hate. Because they hate the fact that we’re at 
peace. (QKC0P) 
Other participants endorsed spending time in the law library doing research for their own 
cases and for other residents’ cases. Others talked about getting into their music or 
poetry—both to pass the time and also to “let my feelings out.”  When available, 
participants also engaged in creative arts (e.g., painting, drawing, writing) and hobby 
craft (e.g., jewelry, leather making) opportunities, all of which gave them the chance to 
connect with themselves and with others. 
Social Connections.  Social relationships while in prison were mainstays for 
participant’s adjustment to prison.  Participants shared early experiences connecting with 
“guys who was positive” and other residents with similar identities or status as key points 
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for survival. One participant noted, “I wound up being fortunate to have a few good 
people by me in that bad environment.  They gave me some good advice.” Others shared, 
The older [identity] prisoner that were there when I first went in…they came and 
got me and they talked to me and they gave me advise on how to do time and stuff 
like that…that kind of took a little bit of the anxiety off, you know what I’m 
saying, like they gave me that ‘okay, you’re not alone…and we’re gonna take 
care of you.’ And that’s how it was, you know, in there—the races, you know 
what I’m saying?  You got the Whites and the Blacks and the Latinos…so they 
they kinda embraced me…they knew that I came in so youth and with all that 
time…trying to tell [me] how to better do [my] time and how to navigate the 
system, you know? (ZIE73) 
The juveniles, we created out own groups even though our we had our own 
families—we had to reinvent our narrative of what family was. ‘Cause all we had 
was each other and we were concerned about be preyed on my hard criminals, 
even though they probably labeled us super predators, we thought that very false.  
Once we got to prison, we knew what the intent was.  You can’t match what we 
saw up in there. (GOFIE) 
Trust inside the prison was hard to come by and for some participants, that was the main 
difference between connections on the inside of prison and connections on the outside.  
One participant said of their family, 
That what pulled me through.  That’s why I didn’t have to trust nobody because I 
ever needed something, my [family], they’ll do whatever it is I needed them to do 
to make sure I was supported, so I wouldn’t have never trusted nobody in there.  
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Now, I became good friends with people in there, by trust them with my life to 
say that they’ll support me?  Nobody. (TIZLY)  
Over and over participants indicated visits from family—made up of blood relations and 
chosen family—friends, and “lady friends” helped keep them connected to the free world.   
One participant described their experience with visits, 
I used to feel sorry for the one who couldn’t get visits because, like I tell people, 
visits take you away from prison, period.  And when I come back off a visit I’m 
not thinkin’ back on no prison. I’ll go back in and everywhere I’m at I’m thinkin’, 
‘oh man, I had such a good time out there.’ (ZS9SG) 
Said another participant, “It always gave me something more to look forward to. Which 
is what essentially fueled my hope while inside that, that one day I’ll get outta here.” 
“When I Get Home.” The possibility of getting out was part fantasy and part faith 
for juvenile lifers.  So many participants talked about how they “always visualized 
getting out.” One participant said, “it has never been a time in my incarceration that I 
didn’t see myself getting out of prison.” Another said, “I always knew I was going to get 
out one way or the other…I never felt like [prison] was my resting place.”  As one 
participant put it, “the fantasy—thinkin’ of what doesn’t exist yet…the mere potential of 
what can happen” offered hope and comfort.  For another it provided focus to “envision 
[themselves] in a better or different situation.”  It was this vision of one day returning 
home that a participant used to “tighten up” on the days when they “wanted to do the 
wrong but somethin’ in my mind told me, ‘you know better than that, you ain’t did that in 
years.’”  Another participant shared, 
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Incarceration makes you lose sight of home and it happens all the time.  Yeah, I 
mean, when you don’t have hope, you give in.  When they tell you you are never 
coming home and going to die [in prison], a lot of people say forget it, if I ain’t 
never going home I can do this and that. 
They went on further to note how their hope of going home played out with the judge at 
resentencing,  
He said, ‘wait why did you do all that if you weren’t never coming home?  You 
were pretty much supposed to die in there.’  I was like, well, I didn’t believe that.  
He said, ‘well that was pretty much what it was.’ I said that wasn’t my story and I 
didn’t believe that. That was you all’s story.  They would say you didn’t have a 
reason to believe that. I said, oh yes I did. Faith. (1AHZJ) 
I always believed that I was gonna get out.  I kept telling myself…if this is where 
it’s gonna be then how can I make this the best possible.  How can I get, you 
know—cause It’s bad enough that you’re doing life from the age of 16 and then 
you can be in there all bitter and mad, you know what I’m saying?  It’s a tough 
environment to grow up in, you know, but I’m like how I do my time is really up 
to me, you know what I’m saying?  It was a trip man, it was—mentally, it was a 
lot. (ZIE73) 
“You Don’t Have to Be Prison” The interplay between the fantasy and hope of 
getting out of prison one day and growing up in the prison laid a critical foundation for 
participants’ transformation journey and every participant had a story for how they 
entered prison one way and emerged another way at re-entry.  While it would be 
convenient to think the reality of getting out—following Miller or Montgomery—every 
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participants’ story of transformation began years before those rulings. “My vision,” said 
one participant, “ain’t had nothing to do with the society, it had something to do with 
changing me.”  And so it was for every participant. 
Prison is a world of negativity for the most part. If you allow it to bring you 
down, it’s going to bring you down.  If that is who you associate with then that’s 
where you are going to go.  So you have to change the whole how-you-do-time 
and not hang out with those people who are off in the drugs and gangs and that 
stuff. 
It’s weird because when I first went down and I first went to prison I 
learned the only things respected is violence but towards the end of the sentence, I 
learned you can’t use violence to handle the situation. Like, you just can’t do that 
anymore.  You can’t expect to live a life of freedom if you are using violence as a 
first alternative.  It is just not going to work. (BSRR6) 
Another participant talked about their transformation as more of a spiritual journey,  
I was still tugging with the devil and dancing with the devil so much and I got lost 
in the music until one day, the police knocked on the door and I ain’t hear no 
more music. All I heard was handcuffs. So that’s the music that I began dancing 
to for [years] is handcuffs—clink, clink, clink, clink, clink, clink, clink, clink, 
clink. Until a different music resonated in my soul…it has to be a change of music 
in your mind in order for you to change your mind. Like, if you was on the dance 
floor right now and they got upbeat music, you gonna be dancing upbeat. But as 
soon as the music changes to slow, you gonna slow down.  Because your mind 
says slow down.  So that’s what had to happen to me.  I was dancing to the devil’s 
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music and soon as I start hearing spiritual music—I was tuning it out at first—but 
after a while, you know, you cannot like a song, but if it’s played too many times 
you’ll find yourself repeating the chorus line of it…and that’s what began to 
happen. But instead of hitting myself in the head sayin,’ ‘I hate that song,’ I 
started likin’ the song.  I started likin’ the song so much that I stopped singing the 
devil’s song and now I found myself lost in the music that has meaning and not in 
the music that led me to prison. (QKC0P) 
Like these two quotes illustrate, the details of each participants’ transformation were 
unique and how they arrived at their point of transformation was varied.  Yet, what 
brought participants to their transformation points fell into four categories as shown in 
Figure 11: 1) Critical event; 2) Relationships; 3) Relationships and programming; and 4) 
Solitary confinement or self-isolation. 
Critical Event. Most participants reported a critical event such as the death(s) of a 
significant person in their life or a major health crisis set the stage for their 
transformation.  These events sparked participants to think about mortality—including 
their own—and consider how they wanted to live.   
When [they] passed, it was like a part of me passed.  I just turned myself around 
because [they] wanted me to get out so bad while [they] were living so I say you 
know, for [them], I’m just going to do right from now on.  From this point on, I 
ain’t going to do no more or nothing. I’m not going to be disrespectful to people, 
I’m just going to grow up and be a man and live my life and hopefully one day I’ll 
get out of prison and live a righteous life. (UYORD) 
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[They] was…the backbone of our family. Once [they] passed, it’s kinda like the 
realization of we are all going to die. It’s how you want to live your life. It’s how 
you want to live the rest of it. It woke me up.  In some respects it was kinda like 
an awakening, I just like kinda started working on myself and the things I had 
done.  It kinda like disgusted me so I just wanted to be better. (BSRR6) 
A couple days after my [relation] died…that was pretty much the week that 
decided my life.  Up until that point, I was an asshole in prison.  Didn’t care, 
didn’t care who I got in a fight with, if someone looked at me wrong, I didn’t 
argue with them, I just started firing on ‘em.  That week, things changed.  Went to 
the day room, looked at the programs on the board and signed up for ‘em…I can’t 
bring the life back that I took but I can make sure it never happens again so I 
started taking care of the anger.  That’s all I could do. (KH17X) 
Figure 11 
Catalysts for Participant Transformation 
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Relationships. Participants also shared how relationships—reflecting on them and 
being in them—served as a catalyst for their change.  
Everybody when they come see me, the main thing they talk about, they say, ‘you 
gotta change your ways ‘cause you did a whole lot of stupid stuff out in the 
streets.’ So when they said that, I thought about it when I came in, prayed about it, 
I just kept tellin’ myself I gotta change and I asked God to change my ways for 
me…I guess you could say my time came because I didn’t wanna, I didn’t wanna 
let the people that were sendin’ me stuff, I ain’t wanna let them down so I know I 
had to stop catchin’ tickets, stop the bad stuff I was doin’ and change my ways. 
(TTFW6) 
Regardless of the fact that I’m here or not, I haveta be somebody [they] can 
communicate with and that [they] could communicate with—and be able to give 
[them] good advice.  You know, and not prison advice, not street advice, not—
you know.  And I was like, man, I have change for my [relation], you know?  And 
that’s exactly what I did. (IXUUX) 
For others it was a longer process of reflecting on conversations and relationships from 
the past and reconciling them with the present that served as a catalyst for transformation. 
I didn’t know right from wrong.  I was just doin’ stuff. But prison made me look 
at the world real deep and made me take a look at myself. Because you grow up, 
everybody tell you right from wrong by you don’t care about that junk when you 
in the streets…and I did some dumb stuff in my life.  Knowing that it was wrong, 
I see that now and I can’t act like I was actin’ when I was out there. (7CYGR) 
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 Relationships and Programming. Another group of participants endorsed a 
combination of programming and relationships as the catalyst for their transformation 
experience.  Their involvement in programming and various organizations afforded the 
opportunity to hear other talk about their experiences and realize, “hey, I’m going 
through the same thing, we went through the same things so, you know, we’re not worlds 
apart.”  Another participant shared, 
I had taken another program that…you would write in this book and it took you 
all the way through your childhood, relationships, and everything else.  It was 
something that was compounded. I was able to use those tools to work on a bunch 
of different issues in a safe environment. I was able to have Christians that I was 
able to meet up with once a week to be able to discuss it if needed—to discuss it 
in a safe environment. I was able to iron out the kinks and find coping skills I 
needed to develop to go from there…I was finally able to face my demons…I 
began to take the bitty aspects I could work on. I didn’t try and look at the whole 
broad picture, I just began to work on that. (J4EDY) 
A third participant described finding community with other juvenile lifers who were also 
starting to try and “clean up” what they had done in since arriving to prison, 
That stage was more like I need to grab everything that I can grab hold to, learn as 
much as I can learn, just in case I ever get the opportunity again to get back I have 




 Solitary Confinement. A small group of participants identified their experience in 
solitary confinement or self-isolation as the impetus for transformation.  This was a more 
complicated catalyst for participants to reconcile, given the traumatic nature of isolation. 
However, participants also acknowledged that their being in the hole (i.e., solitary 
confinement, administrative segregation) was a place where they could be left alone think 
and that was helpful at times.  One participant’s story captured the duality of this catalyst 
well, 
In prison…you get a lot of times to think, especially when you go into the 
hole…and I think that’s when my shit changed. One thing, in that hole, you can’t 
do is run from your thoughts.  Can’t go nowhere.  You have to see it.  You have to 
go through.  And a lot times, that’s what break a lot of people while they in there.  
That’s what makes people become institutionalized when they thoughts—they 
can’t run from them, or they can’t accept them, or they can’t deal with it to grow 
from it…So, that time there in that hole, that really shifted everything, made me 
look at everything.  And I—I seen people when I was in the hole break and it 
scared me…I never what to be that.  I never want to be like that.  I did seen them 
snap…I’m like, man. You know what I’m saying?  This stuff for real, man.  You 
better quit playing or you’re gonna be the same way.  This was my thoughts.  I 
was like, nah, I ain’t doing that one. Not me.  I just made that conscious choice 











Making Sense of the Journey to Transformation 
Regardless of the catalyst, not one participant described a linear process.  Every 
journey to transformation had its ups and downs such that one participant described it as 
“roller coaster.”  The interviews alone did not offer clarity for the process behind 
transformation but findings from analyzing the LEI timelines together suggest a 
relationship between early coping strategies and the length of time to the point of 
transformation (see Figure 12 on the previous page). Participants who described the early 
coping style as an internal process, using strategies such as avoidance, internalization, 
and solitude reached their transformation in their early twenties.  Participants who 
endorsed external strategies of coping characterized by myriad high-risk behaviors 
reached their point of transformation in their mid- to late-twenties.  Whereas participants 
who utilized fighting as their primary coping strategies reached a transformation point in 
their thirties.  
Re-Entry: “Institutionalization to Societalization” 
Participants had a lot to say about their re-entry experiences.  In fact, participants 
appeared most excited about responding to the questions in this part of the LEI protocol 
and it was clear to the research team that participants really wanted to make an impact 
here for juvenile lifers awaiting re-entry and other folx returning from long-term 
sentences.  Many participants started, once again, by describing the first day they 
returned, sharing stories about the food they ate that day, the people they saw, and their 
first impressions of returning to their neighborhoods and communities.  The sentiment 
from their first days was generally positive.  One participant recalled, “I was really like, 
wow! I am alive. I am person. I’m a human…I didn’t feel like I was being suffocated. I 
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just felt like I could breathe. That day, I love that day.”  Another participant shared, “It’s 
been wonderful! It’s beautiful. You can do whatever you want to do and don’t have to 
ask.”  Participants expressed excitement about the autonomy.  
Participants also described the re-entry process as traumatic—though one added, 
“the good kind, if there is such a thing.”  The experience was largely traumatic due to the 
challenges inherent in transitioning from the prison context to the community context.   
In discussing this with the group of participants between cycles of analysis, one 
participant described it as the process of “institutionalization to societalization,” meaning 
the strategies they developed to cope with life in an institution don’t translate as well 
when they return to their communities.  Said one participant,  
I had to really readjust myself out here as I’m going…I don’t care how much 
studying you doing, you cannot be prepared for what’s out here.  You can think 
you prepared.  See, I thought I was prepared but I wasn’t, because I would lock 
myself up in the house because I’m scared of what’s out here.  So I had to start 
integrating myself out here, and really going places, and being around people to 
feel comfortable that ain’t nobody doing to do nothing to me. (7CYGR) 
Participants highlighted four major challenges related to this process of societalization: 
1) Relationships; 2) Mental health; 3) Navigating the 21st century; and 4) Employment. 
Relationships.  Participants identified interpersonal relationships as one of the 
areas where the learning curve was steepest upon re-entry.  On the one hand, participants 
ascribed their success in re-entry so far to having the “right people in [their] life” but on 
the other hand, they feel “oblivious to the social aspect of society.”  
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Family and Friends. Family members and friends are the primary supports for 
participants at re-entry.  Participants describe being “surrounded by people who love 
me,’ made up of family and friends who have stuck with them through their entire bit. 
One participant explained how they are “getting it” on the outside, saying, “I got the 
people…that are around me, that I’m bubble wrapped in, basically, which is great.”  
Support from family and friends was described as material (e.g., housing, food, clothing, 
transportation) but it was also social and emotional.  One participant shared their “small 
circle of people I’ve got around me…anybody I reach out to, when I tell my story to 
them, everybody is so supportive. Another participant noted, “I love when we get 
together with family and everything because they’re teaching me how to deal with other 
people.”  Which is helpful during re-entry because as another participant explained, 
Bein’ gone so long, I’m oblivious to society…I can’t walk up to people and talk 
to ‘em.  I mean, I don’t do social things…because I don’t know what to do. Imma 
have a problem with adjustin’ in society because I don’t know and I know that 
everything had changed…I don’t speak the language. I don’t have the life 
experiences that would be able to read people and they like or if I should say this 
or if I should say that.  And I don’t, I didn’t have that. (IXUUX) 
Participants also described challenges with their families and friends.  Participants shared 
how since they’ve been out, everyone has shown them “family ain’t what it is” and they 
have had to make difficult decisions to put up boundaries.  Other participants reported 
their families had a difficult time accepting “the new me.”  One said,  
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All they see is you’ve been in prison for that long. That’s all they see. Every time 
you don’t’ agree with them or they don’t like what you’re doing or saying?  First 
thing out their mouth, ‘Oh, that’s that prison mentality.’ (TIZLY) 
Friends present another challenge, in similar ways. For some participants, “people 
remember the old me” and have expectations accordingly.  One participant put it well,  
That was another struggle I had in terms of the challenges with some of my 
friends.  They got stuck and I grew and there was areas I didn’t grow and I was 
stuck at…it led to clashes—intellectual clashes, moral clashes, physical, 
psychological and something I had to let go.  (GOFIE) 
Intimate Relationships. A number of participants shared that the most 
challenging social aspect of re-entry for them was related to more intimate relationships.   
One participant acknowledged, “you got to open up and be ready to do all that, and I’m 
not ready.” The strategies participants cultivated for survival in prison did not (and do 
not) translate well to building trusting, intimate relationships.  One participant laid it 
bare, 
This is very frustrating and confusing for me because I don’t know how to read 
people as far as a personal way.  You know? I judge a person when they walk up 
on me whether they’re a threat—can I trust them to be around me or behind me?  
These are the first thoughts off my head.  Very defensive.  If the few [people] that 
I have met, talkin’ with them or dealin’ with them, I don’t know how to read 
them—if they’re flirtin’ or if they’re angry or if they’re just put off by me.  I don’t 
understand them subtle little things that happen there, you know?  I don’t—if you 
move a certain way it’s like okay, why’d you do that? (FEMJY) 
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Other participants shared how having their guard up was not only difficult in terms of 
meeting other people but it presented a challenge with sexual intimacy as well. 
Participants disclosed how past traumas—sexual and physical—influenced their ability to 
be vulnerable with another person.  “It’s foreign in a way and taking a little time.”  
Participants also shared that their lack of relationship experience presented an additional 
challenge with sexual intimacy.  Said one, “for a [someone] getting out who have done 
years in prison since [they] was a teenager, [they] don’t have those experiences.”  
Another participant shared,  
I wanna—Imma share this with y’all, right? And I hope—I hope it’s not too 
graphic or offensive in nature but it’s a reality that has not only happened to me 
personally but has also happened to other [lifers] I know similarly situated and it’s 
the actual act of sex with [someone]. After going years without it.  Like, it was 
awkward.  It felt awkward to have [someone] touch me after not being touched 
for years. So…it took time for me to like, relieve myself of the anxiety that I’m 
‘bout to have sex with [someone] for the first time after so many years. Or even, 
just have sex period. (640A9) 
 Mental Health.  Meeting new people, intimacy, and adjusting to family and 
friends were not the only places impacted by the anxiety and overwhelming nature of 
societalization.  Participants also reported difficulty sleeping when they first got out and 
an extended period of anxiety going into large stores or crowds. 
 Multiple participants shared how they didn’t sleep for days after they got out.  
One participant shared, “I didn’t sleep for seven days. I came out on a Tuesday and didn’t 
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sleep since Sunday…I stayed up all Monday and all Monday night anticipating coming 
home Tuesday and once I got here, I didn’t get no sleep.”  Another participant shared a 
similar experience, 
I don’t think I went to sleep. I came home on a what? I think it was a Wednesday.  
I finally crashed on Sunday…I would go to sleep for 10 minutes and I would 
wake back up. It’d be so quiet. Man, it was so weird. It’d be so quiet, it’d be dark. 
Everything would be still. It’s like my mind wouldn’t shut off. It would shut 
off…it would shut up. I was up all the way until Sunday. (TIZLY) 
“When I first came home,” shared one participant, “I had a problem going to large stores 
with a lot of people.”  They were not alone.  Another participant described their 
experience this way, 
One of the things, the first thing—I caught a vortex one day at the mall.  I was 
coming out of JC Penney’s…I was fine in JC Penney’s, but when I walked into 
the larger portion of the mall where there were smaller stores, the vortex hit me 
and I had to stop and grab a wall, because I didn’t expect that.  I said [to my 
relation], ‘Hold on a minute, because things are moving that shouldn’t be 
moving.’  (FEMY) 
A third participant also disclosed, “I done have anxiety attacks since I been out, you 
know, and some things become so overwhelming for me that I…didn’t know what to do.” 
 Navigating the 21st Century. Another area where participants reported feeling 
unprepared related to getting re-oriented to the logistics of their community and society 
after being gone for decades.  One participant sighed and said,  
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The transition…I mean, remember is was [the 1980’s] when I went in. I get out in 
2018. Even ridin’ the bus people talk smart bus, fast bus, bus pass…what the hell? 
You know. Or the 560 this and that. ‘Oh, dis the wrong bus if you tryna get to 23 
Mile and Gratiot, we stop at 8 Mile. Well, huh?  
Here’s the thing though, it’s about the transition…you know, lotta 
specially, you know, many of us don’t like to say ‘I need help’ you know, and 
deal with our own whatever.  But, like I say, it’s a culture shock. You know if 
you’ve been there [referring to prison], that shit is real. (7WCEE) 
Other participants shared,  
It’s hard not knowing certain things when certain things come up. Like credit 
cards, they teach you that, but when you actually there.  Like for instance, the 
Bridge Card, I didn’t know how to put that in the machine.  I didn’t know how to 
work those type of things.  Before I left they had pay phones and ain’t seen a 
payphone yet.  Not knowing what’s coming on you. You can prepare, and they 
teach you generally what is this, that and the after but when you’re actually in that 
store line and you gotta figure out how to put [the card] in there, put the number 
in…with me it was just that.  Dang, how do I do this?  You don’t want to be 
embarrassed.  They are going to know I came from prison or look like I’ll be 
stupid…things of that nature…different experiences I haven’t seen in years. 
That’s what I wasn’t prepared for. (UYORD) 
I mean, I could say in every way with the technology being the way it is.  I am so 
far behind in any of that…I just don’t have a general operation for how things 
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work.  Like, there are so many things during the day I am like, ‘what do I have to 
do?’ (BSRR6) 
Building up their credit was another area where participants felt grossly 
unprepared.  “Having no credit was the worst thing ever,” shared one participant, “you 
can’t get approved for anything without credit.” Another shared how learning about 
credit and finances on the outside was difficult because they “didn’t know the rules for 
credit” and it was so different than budgeting in prison. For example, a third participant 
explained, 
I wasn’t prepared for credit.  I wasn’t prepared for how to plan in regards to—like 
here, on this side of it, you have to plan in six month intervals for some of your 
goals.  What I mean by six-month intervals means that nothing happens in a 
month’s time. So it has to be, you have to plan six month in advance to or plan six 
months to have stuff put in place, and if it’s not in place you still have another 12 
months that has to work with it.  Inside, it’s like either a week or a month. The 
store runs every two weeks. (VULUH) 
Participants also shared they experienced “a lot of runaround” when trying to get 
their paperwork in order.  Many participants reported they had their paperwork (e.g., 
birth certificate, social security card, health insurance, ID, public assistance) within a 
week of release and had no difficulty obtaining their driver license or activating health 
insurance or public assistance.  However, several participants shared they had a delay in 
obtaining the fundamental items they needed to move forward with public assistance, 
health insurance, obtaining a driver license, or securing employment or housing.  
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Participants had to ask for help from community service providers and that’s when they 
encountered “run arounds…the biggest problem.”  
The system they say they have set up for assistance is the average person comin’ 
outta prison. It does not work for people that have been in for an extensive 
amount of time…the person has been too long out of society, too long.  I mean if 
you have a family and everything that’s going to help. But that’s a long time to be 
away from out here, okay?  These people out here want paperwork. They want 
credentials, they want your scoring or whatever.  They want your employment 
records.  And that’s why I say, if your gone for that period of time, I’m gone for 
[decades].  My fault, I take full blame for what I did.  But to say this, ‘do that, do 
this, and everything…’ It doesn’t work like that.  The assistance needed is non-
existent and the information they provide is outdated. (FEMJY) 
 Employment.  While most of the participants were employed at the time of the 
interview, nearly everyone still expressed significant frustration with obtaining a job 
following release.  One participant noted they “came home and worked literally the next 
day I got home” doing some local community organizing work but it was short-term and 
like many other participants, finding a steadier job took a while. Another participant 
shared that “the job is the hardest thing” when they got out and a third participant broke it 
down like this, 
Constantly going to places, fill out an application and you got to put on, “have 
you ever committed a felony?” and then they would turn you down…I’ve been 
through that so many times.  They need to take that off the application, for 
real…because a lot of people that come out of prison, they gonna have a problem 
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gettin’ a job.  It’s like society can’t forgive ‘em and that the one thing I used to 
say. ‘If a victim’s family forgave me, why can’t you forgive me?’  I used to tell 
Michigan that.  ‘Hey, the victim’s family forgave me years ago, why the state of 
Michigan not forgiving me?’  You’re constantly tryin’ to fight to keep me in. 
(ZS9SG) 
Re-Entry Needs 
For all the complexities and variance to participants’ experiences of re-entry, their 
recommendations for how to best support them were straightforward and unanimous: 
• Psychological assistance 
• Employment support 
• Technology support 
• Housing, transportation, and material supports 
• Paperwork 
Participants recommended a time frame for active re-entry services that started three to 
four months prior to release and then at least three- or four-months post-release.  
However, many participants suggested a longer time frame on either side was warranted.  
Participants also identified health care and dental care as priorities for returning folx to 
pursue, saying “immediately address your health issues and don’t assume you don’t have 
any cause you feeling good.” 
Psychological assistance.  This was a primary concern for many of the 
participants and they recommended folx returning from long-term sentences get started 
with psychological support at least six months ahead of release and six months after.  
Some participants also recommended many as two years on either side of release to make 
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sure that “your thoughts are focused and zeroing in on what you got to do and how got to 
stay the course.”  Participants across the study were unequivocal about the need for 
someone to get therapy or “sometime of mental health services” if they have done a 
substantial amount of time in prison, especially having gone in as minors. Participants 
also recommended the counselors folx go to have experience with the prison system, 
“maybe a former prisoner.” 
Guys need someone that they feel like they can trust to talk to that’s not going to 
make them feel bad about some of the decision they’ve made or have been forced 
to make while incarcerated.  They need to be able to talk through they 
issues...they need to be able to say certain things knowing that it’s a safe place to 
say them. (QG83U) 
They gonna need somebody to talk to…somebody that’s gonna be on that other 
line that’s gonna listen to ‘em…you know, vent to about they problems, because a 
lotta times that help.  I think it’ll help a person who, who vent to the point to 
where he feel he haveta do something and if the goal is to keep ‘em from 
recidivatin’ or for him to live a productive life, he’s gonna need somebody he can 
vent to. (IXUUX) 
Well, imagine guys like me getting out and…torturing myself mentally because, 
as much as I wanted to get out, I never prepared to get out—I never prepared to 
get out. So now, once you blunder into the light, you can’t see because you’ve 
been in the dark for so long.  So now, the light has just paralyzed your senses.  
And once your senses become paralyze, your body becomes paralyzed. Once your 
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body becomes paralyzed, your basically dead.  So, guys need psych treatment. 
(QKC0P) 
Participants also recommended mental health care to help juvenile lifers “deal with 
family and relationships,” as well as identify “a legitimate plan on what you gonna do.” 
Employment support.  Participants identified many different aspects to the 
support they needed related to employment and finding a job but the end goal was the 
same—financial security to support their autonomy. 
Well, I think that most guys getting out of prison, they just need a job…they need 
resources that can get them a job. Because they wanna work and they need 
finance, they need money.  And I think they need a job that’s flexible enough to 
where they can get overtime, cause they gonna wanna do 16 hours a day. 
(IXUUX) 
They pass out a list when you are in re-entry [before release] that these particular 
places are hiring but it is not always true and they won’t hire felons. So it isn’t 
always true…A lot of jobs on that list don’t hire felons so it kinda sets them 
behind to begin with…I mean just an updated list as far as that goes where people 
can actually go and get an interview and try to get a job. (BSRR6) 
The need for employment support also tied to support around technology.  One 
participant shared the importance of,  
How to learn that computer, how to fill applications with that computer…a job 
ain’t really too hard to get. Yeah, you need it. Yes, you do but I think more, the 
teaching part is more important…I think they should learn to get an application 
and learn that internet cause I got out here, I didn’t know nothing. (TIZLY) 
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Technology Support.  Returning citizens who have been incarcerated for long 
sentences need support around how to use most forms of technology, but the computer 
and internet were cited the most.  The learning curve for most participants was steep and 
they felt easily frustrated.  Said one participant. “technology is a big one though cause it’s 
so pervasive…If you knew how many times I wish I had slung my laptop across the 
basement.”  Another participant shared, “the computer was harder than a mug.  If I ain’t 
go to that class, I would have been hit.  Like the computer now, I don’t know everything 
about a computer but I know the basics.” 
Housing, Transportation, and Material Support.  Trying to pull these re-entry 
needs apart was impossible. Many participants would collapse them together, which 
emphasized the importance of these material supports. 
A place, a car, and clothes.  The only reason I said car is because to get him to the 
things or places he need to be.  Place is because something he can come home to and 
a roof over his head. Clothes—he have to have clothes on here. He can’t run around 
naked.  (PJE4X) 
Another participant was in agreement about the car, 
Like, the first day out, you know the second day I was able to drive…once I was able 
to get my license, it was a car provided to me, like you can use this as much as you 
want. …that helped me a great deal, having that vehicle.  Being able to go to job 
interviews and…being able to take care of everything that I was tellin’ myself I 
would need to take care of once I get out. (640A9) 
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“Initially getting out,” said one participant, “is different when you lookin’ at it from 
the long-term aspect and the short-term aspect because the short-term aspect, they just 
might need food, clothing, and shelter.”  Another shared, “even if it’s just a temporary 
placement.” However, another participant was careful to add that for successful re-entry, 
returning folx need “a healthy environment, you know, where it’s not chaotic.”  
Paperwork. At re-entry participants need to have access to all their key 
documentation and applications for healthcare and public assistance in order “to 
function.” These items included, social security cards, birth certificates, driver license or 
state ID, health insurance, and Bridge cards (i.e., food stamps). One participant noted, 
“they need to set up the documentation process prior to—ahead of time…and they need 
updated, current information.”  Other participants also shared, 
Everything you need.  They gotta give you all your paperwork like your birth 
certificate, your social security car, they give you all that.  Then hit you with the 
wand again to get you a job, and third I will give you a license. (TTFW6) 
Birth certificate.  That’s the biggest one ‘cause you know, that’s the one that 
stopped me from getting a license and not having a license I have to depend on 
people to provide transportation…I have them there but I still got that feeling that 
I don’t wanna to keep asking people for things,  No matter how much people say, 
oh, I don’t have a problem with that,’ like I mean you still got a life to live too,  
you know what I’m saying?  That really has been the biggest hurdle. (ZIE73) 
 Participants also shared that “it would have been damn helpful” to have someone 
available to walk them through all the various steps of the re-entry experience.  Many of 
the participants identified members of the SADO Project Re-Entry team who helped in 
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that way but they often felt bad for asking for help—not wanting to be a burden and also 
feeling embarrassed for needing help. Participants indicated they would have appreciated 
an offer for the wrap-around kind of support based on a “standard operating procedure,” 
rather than on an as needed or requested basis. 
Other Intervention Points Along the Way 
 Participants identified two additional timepoints for intervention, in addition to re-
entry: early childhood and after they jumped off the porch. Looking back, participants 
noted that during early childhood they would have benefitted from better communication 
from their parents or other adults. 
If somebody woulda sat down with me and explained to me what was actually 
going on with my parents when I was seven and like, had—had prepared me for 
what was going on. Cause I definitely felt like I was alone in that.  Like because I 
didn’t—I didn’t know how to communicate. I didn’t know who to talk to, I didn’t 
know how to talk to ‘em about what I was feeling, what I was thinking. And, you 
know, questions I wanted to ask. And no one ever talked to me. So it was like, I 
was just off in my own world. (640A9) 
Not nobody just out and about and I think that’s what is wrong with society now. 
The children and elders stay away from each other. They don’t talk to each other. 
The elderly don’t want to be nowhere near no young people and vice versa. I 
think that’s a problem because the young people would understand more about 
life if they start communicating. (UYORD) 
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 Participants indicated that the time between when they jumped off the porch and 
caught their JLWOP case was another critical time point for intervention.  One 
participant suggested an intervention from the school, 
I think if the school had really, you know, found when my [parent] passed away 
you know what I’m saying, maybe the school could have gotten 
involved…getting me help or something. Getting me some help that at the time I 
didn’t even know I needed, you know that I’m saying?  So I think along those 
lines, they could have probably did some more. (ZIE73) 
Another participant felt the intervention would have been best from a father, 
If he was around more, he could have just been, just showing up every day. ‘What 
you all doing? What you got going on?’ I think that would have helped. Or if he 
would’ve said, ‘Look man, I know you out here selling these drugs, man.  Put that 
stuff down, man, and get your butt in the house.’ I would’ve did it because I 
always respected my mother and father until that one fight.  And I was like, I’m 
grown. (TIZLY) 
A third participant shared that relationships with adults other than parents are important 
during this time.  They said, “I would not talk if it was my father or mother, but I would 
talk to somebody else.”  They went on to note that mentors (adults who have criminal 
legal experience and prison, in particular) are essential, 
I’m telling you right now today, kids today, they think prison is slick.  If I’m 
telling you—a guy that’s been there that experienced it—that this is not no place 
you’d want to be.  Look at me, I came home at 52, left at 17.  What is to live for?  
I missed all my youthful years. I’m out here damn near a senior citizen.  I got to 
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enjoy what’s left. Do you want that same thing?  Are you going to miss your 
prime?  You’re going to miss your twenties.  Twenties is the best years. I’ve 
missed them. 
You telling them and they out here seeing what’s going on. Some of them 
are probably already doing it but if you’re seeing a person that went through it 
and they telling you what happened to him, so a light bulb coming over here like, 
‘Dang, that could be me because I’m doing the same thing he talking about.’ 
(7CYGR) 
The mentor then needs to stay “connected with them.  Staying on them to make sure they 
doing the right thing.” 
Results: In Summary 
Mental Health and Trauma 
 The overall mental health of participants in this study was generally strong in 
terms of mental health diagnoses.  However, participants were unanimous in their 
recommendations for psychological assistance throughout incarceration to support their 
adjustment to the carceral context and again around re-entry to support their shift from 
the prison context to the community.  Participants reported high rates of childhood 
trauma events, in addition to recent trauma events. Nearly 85% reported three or more 
childhood trauma events and most did not confide in others or talk about their 
experiences during that time.  In general, participants rated recent events as less traumatic 
and confided in others more.  The most prevalent trauma event (n=18) in the last three 
years was related to their release from JWLOP sentences, including the adjustment to 
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their freedom, contending with the legal aspects of being released, and returning to their 
home communities. 
Interpersonal Relationships and Social Supports 
 Social networks were generally robust for participants—made up of long-terms 
family and friend supports (known from before incarceration), as well as more recently 
established relationships.  Social supports offered strong functional support comprised of 
emotional, material, and trust aspects across participants’ lifespan, reported in the survey 
and noted at various points throughout the LEI.  Participants did not report significant 
relationships with other juvenile lifers in the social network survey but did acknowledge 
the importance of those connections in the LEI when sharing about the workshops hosted 
by SADO’s Project Re-Entry.  Social relationships between formerly incarcerated folx 
while on parole in Michigan are prohibited so these workshops provided a sanctioned 
peer support opportunity, which was especially helpful for many participants—both to 
receive support and to offer support to others. 
Coping and Transformation 
 Participants endorsed a range of coping styles upon release. Their resilience was 
demonstrated with the dominant use of positive strategies including acceptance or 
planning combined with low use of negative strategies such as substance use and 
behavioral disengagement.  Coping styles appeared to shift across the lifespan, with early 
strategies that included high rates of substance use, high-risk behaviors, fighting, and 
avoidance.  Many of these strategies persisted through the early stages of incarceration 
until a point of transformation, which all participants endorsed.  Transformation for 
participants was non-linear and appears to have a relationship to early coping. For most, 
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their transformation resulted in a quality-of-life improvement while incarcerated—a 
chance to do their time “better.”   
Discrimination 
 Over 75% of folx reported one or more experiences of major discrimination (e.g., 
being stopped by police, not getting hired for a job), for which they attributed their race 
or ethnicity and felony status.  Almost 90% of respondents endorsed one or more 
experiences of everyday discrimination (e.g., people acting as if they are smarter than 
you, being treated with less courtesy), which they attributed to a combination of age, 
appearance, race or ethnicity, or felony status is most instances.  Throughout the 
qualitative interviews, participants also described many experiences of discrimination and 
unfair treatment across their lifespan, which they attributed to race and ethnicity and 
socioeconomic status prior to incarceration, race and ethnicity and social networks while 
incarcerated, and race and ethnicity and felony status upon re-entry. 
Employment and Job Readiness 
 Most of the sample reported being employed at the time of the interview and in 
general, participants endorsed high rates of self-efficacy and confidence across many 
aspects of searching for and getting a job.  The use of technology was one exception with 
lower levels of confidence reported in both the quantitative items and the LEI.  Most 
participants indicated technology (computers and the internet) presented the steepest 
learning curve in their job search and readiness for employment and identified it as a 





 Most of the participants’ support came from family or friends at re-entry.  Within 
each re-entry area (e.g., housing, food, employment, etc.), participants received 
information about community resources, but priority was given to identify family or 
friends to provide functional support at re-entry.  Participants expressed deep 
appreciation for this support in the LEIs and also noted they struggled with needing to 
rely on family and friends so much, especially in the absence of centralized, accurate, and 
























CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION 
Mixed Integration Results 
The final aim of this study was to identify the critical intervention points—in 
terms of domains for change and timing—to promote and support successful re-entry for 
juvenile lifers released from prison.  Integrated findings from both the quantitative and 
qualitative (LEI timeline, interview transcripts) strands suggest multiple critical points of 
intervention across the lifespan (Figure 13).  Four intervention points were directly 
recommended by participants in this study and supported by the integrated findings.  One 
timepoint (post-transformation) was informed by the integrated results of this study but 
not specifically identified by participants.  The five intervention points illustrated in 
Figure 13 include three levels of intervention—individual, community, system—briefly 
detailed by timepoint in this chapter.  The two points of intervention during the pre-
incarceration period will be presented first, followed by the two points identified during 
incarceration.  The final point of intervention spans incarceration and post-release with a 








Critical Intervention Timepoints 
 
Pre-Incarceration Interventions 
 The intervention time points recommended in the pre-incarceration period suggest 
interventions need to be a combination of prevention and active intervention, consistent 
with the spectrum of youth involvement in the criminal legal system presented in Chapter 
Two (Figure 3). Prevention efforts in early childhood that extend into upper elementary 
map well onto the pre-formal stage of youth involvement. Participants in this study 
endorsed a labile emotional range, as well as behaviors or experiences in school and in 
their communities during early childhood that increased their vulnerability for 
engagement with the criminal legal system, consistent with extant literature (Maschi, 
Hatcher, Schwalbe, & Rosato, 2008; Monahan et al., OJJDP, 2017; Underwood & 
Washington, 2016). Interventions focused on prevention set the course for intervening 
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during the pre-teen and adolescent period, which for most of the participants corresponds 
to the time when they shifted into formal involvement with the criminal legal system.    
 Early Childhood Interventions. The study’s findings suggest interventions 
during early childhood, especially from about pre-school to early elementary are critical.  
Participants were focused on their experiences with family and key supports during this 
time and denied much awareness of any environmental influences at that time.  In 
hindsight, participants shared the adversity they experienced during that period and how 
transparency in communication or receiving age-appropriate explanations for difficult 
experiences they had would have likely mitigated the growth of their negative emotions.  
Interventions in early childhood should be focused on prevention, with relationships, 
communication, and safety at their core.   
 Individual. Interventions at the individual and family level should focus on 
psychoeducation related to understanding stages of child development and promoting 
social-emotional wellness by helping families develop a shared language related to 
emotions and experiences.  Prevention strategies would also teach adults skills related to 
interpersonal effectiveness and developing greater transparency in their communication 
with children, to promote trust and secure attachment.  
 Community. Interventions at the community level would focus on developing 
capacity for intergenerational relationships by creating opportunities for shared 
experiences. A focus on deepening positive relationships between adults and children is 
important during this time—both inside and outside the home.  Engaging community 
resources (e.g., service agencies, churches, schools) to facilitate interventions at this level 
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also builds community capacity for supporting children and their families, as well as 
safety. 
 System. Findings from this study illustrated the prevalence of socioeconomic 
disadvantage for participants during early childhood, including housing and food 
insecurity, which for some participants laid the pathway for jumping “off the porch.”  
Expanding the social safety nets and improving families’ access is a primary system-level 
intervention at this stage.  Other innovations in policy such as universal basic income are 
also recommended for promoting economic stability. 
 Intervention in (Early) Adolescence. The years before, during, and after junior 
high emerged in this study as another critical intervention period.  Participants noted this 
was when they started coming into their own, observing themselves in the context of their 
homes and community.  They endorsed becoming more aware of their identities, noting 
differences, and the depths of socioeconomic disadvantage during this time.  Participants 
reported high rates of negative emotions, including anger, anxiety, and fear, as well as 
high rates of substance use.  These findings are consistent with previous literature 
(Baglivio et al., 2017; McCoy, Leverso, & Bowen, 2016; Schubert & Mulvey, 2014), 
which suggests mental health support is key during this stage.  While adolescents are at 
greater risk of criminal legal involvement due to their decreased capacity for self-
regulation, psychosocial interventions and support during this time have been shown to 
improve the mental health and well-being of justice-involved youth as well as reduce 
rates of recidivism (Skowyra & Cocozza, 2007; Thoder & Cautilli, 2010; Underwood & 
Washington, 2016).  Interventions during early adolescence should be focused on identity 
development and mental health, relationships, choice and voice, and safety.   
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 Individual. Interventions at the individual level might include individual 
counseling or other contexts for delivering psychoeducation related to development, 
emotion regulation, distress tolerance, interpersonal effectiveness to promote improved 
strategies for coping with adverse experiences and the resulting negative emotions.  
Mentoring programs might also be appropriate during this time, as many participants 
endorsed the importance of having a safe, nurturing adult to learn from who was not an 
immediate family member.   
 Community.  Interventions that focus on deepening positive relationships with 
peers and adults is important for this age group, with an emphasis on relationships 
outside the home.  Interventions that promote peer supports and effective identity 
formation are crucial.  The use of affinity peer groups might also be beneficial at this 
stage to support both identity and belonging.  Engaging the key stakeholders from 
community systems of care and community resources to facilitate interventions at this 
level would help build community capacity for safety and supporting adolescents during 
a tumultuous life stage. 
 System.  Participants endorsed being part of multiple systems of care during their 
middle childhood years.  Systems included education, criminal legal, child welfare, 
church, and health.  Participants reported they often felt forgotten or that they were 
falling through the cracks, suggesting that care coordination and support related to 
navigating systems of care would be an appropriate intervention at this time.  




Interventions During Incarceration  
Early Incarceration Interventions.  The data suggest intervention throughout a 
juvenile lifer’s incarceration is important.  However, the early years of someone’s 
incarceration are particularly salient as those were identified as the harshest years for 
participants.  Their focus, during the early stage of their bit, had to be on survival and the 
challenges for survival existed at all levels in their ecosystem. Juvenile lifers’ emotions 
were volatile, their social relationships strained, and participants endorsed the high-risk, 
low self-regulation, anti-social traits we would expect from trauma-soaked adolescents 
(Evans-Chase, 2014; Steinberg & Morris, 2001; Sweeten, Piquero, & Steinberg, 2008).  
Recent literature suggests harsh prison environments reduce optimism and increase a 
person’s vulnerability to challenges at re-entry (Cid, Pedrosa, Ibàñez, & Marti, 2021). 
Reducing the severe impacts of prison from the beginning (e.g., promote fair treatment, 
mitigate victimization, improve access to social supports, nurture personal well-being) 
has the potential to promote optimism and self-efficacy, both of which are key 
ingredients for effective coping during incarceration and successful re-entry (Cid, 
Pedrosa, Ibàñez, & Marti, 2021; Kazemian & Travis, 2015; Liem & Garcin, 2014).  
Interventions offered at the start of someone’s bit should focus on mental health, skill-
building and education, relationships, and safety. 
 Individual. Interventions at this level should include transdiagnostic mental health 
support, which could be offered through individual therapy, annual assessment with a 
clinician, or psychoeducation groups.  Participants reported they didn’t like “group 
therapy” but were often amendable to programming that addressed psychosocial skill 
development.  A transdiagnostic focus means engaging common skills used in mental 
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health treatment for a range of diagnoses, rather than focusing on treatment for a single 
diagnosis.  A transdiagnostic approach is especially warranted given the high rates (and 
variety) of mental health diagnoses among adolescents who are involved in the criminal 
legal system (Baglivio et al., 2017; Schubert & Mulvey, 2014; Shufelt & Cocozza, 2006; 
Teplin et al., 2002) and consistent with case file data in this study.  Common skills might 
include: emotion-regulation, cognitive restructuring, interpersonal effectiveness and 
conflict management, and distress tolerance.  Other educational and creative arts 
opportunities are important during this stage as well.  
 Community.  Interventions at the community level while incarcerated should 
promote peer support and mentorship related to help folx learn how to navigate the prison 
context.  Participants also reported that being around “positive people” was helpful 
during this time.  However, positive social connections were often difficult to achieve 
due to long stretches in segregation during the early years of incarceration.  
 System. Training prison personnel in trauma-informed care is essential for the 
safety of people who are incarcerated.  Utilizing a trauma-informed approach shifts the 
focus from an exercise in survival toward a focus on rehabilitation and change. 
Transparency in policies and procedures within the carceral system are also critical for 
supporting this shift and promoting trust and safety among the incarcerated community.  
Policies that remove barriers for the incarcerated community to stay connected with their 
home-based supports is also appropriate at this stage.  Intervention at the system-level 
would likely include some level of funding for services and programming (directed to the 
individual-level interventions) and an emphasis on collaboration within the criminal legal 
system. 
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 Post-Transformation Interventions. The integrated findings suggest that the 
years surrounding participants’ point of transformation are important for intervention.  
The study’s findings are also consistent with studies that explored the process of 
transformation and the transition to desistance among folx released from life sentences, 
some of whom were also juvenile lifers (Abrams, Canlione, & Applegarth, 2020; Liem & 
Garcin, 2014). Transformation for participants across this and all previous studies 
appears to be a non-linear, internal process that is not particularly influenced by a formal 
social or societal process and takes place at varied timepoints from early-incarceration to 
middle-adulthood.  The data in this dissertation study suggest interventions that support 
transformation and a transition to desistance focus on vocational training, mental health, 
educational and creative arts programming, safety, and peer support. 
 Individual. Interventions at this level should continue to include transdiagnostic 
mental health support that is proactively offered at regular intervals to accommodate the 
varying schedules of transformation.  Participants reported needing someone they could 
trust and talk to about their new identity and other self-reflections.  Integrated findings 
also support interventions that utilize creative arts to help folx process their feelings and 
experiences related to their transformation, as well as their life and incarceration 
experiences.  Additional interventions and programming related to anger management, 
vocational support, technology, violence prevention, and higher education are also 
recommended through the findings. 
 Community.  During the later years of incarceration, community-level 
interventions should promote peer support and mentorship to support leadership skills 
and positive social supports among the incarcerated community.  Participants described 
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how those opportunities were also helpful for sustaining their sense of self-efficacy and 
the positive aspects of their transformation and change. 
 System. Ongoing training for and utilization of trauma-informed care remain 
essential with the carceral setting to improve safety and create an environment that 
promotes rehabilitation and change.  Intervention at this level would need to include 
some level of funding for services and programming (directed to the individual-level 
interventions) and an emphasis on collaboration within the criminal legal system.  
Juvenile lifers reported strong relationships with home-based supports during this stage 
of their carceral experiences so maintaining policies that remove barriers to staying 
connected with their supports on the outside is important. 
Re-Entry Interventions  
Participants endorsed personal, logistical, and structural barriers at re-entry, which 
suggest multi-level interventions are appropriate for this stage as well.  Findings suggest 
intentional re-entry support should be offered at least six-months prior to release and for 
at least six-months post-release, with the most intensive support offered within the first 
30-days.  Many participants endorsed barriers to re-entry consistent with extant literature, 
including navigating interpersonal connections, difficulty securing appropriate housing, 
and challenges with obtaining employment (Liem & Garcin, 2014; Nellis, 2012; Siwach, 
2017; Valentine & Redcross, 2015).  However, the participants in this study denied 
challenges with abstaining from re-offending behaviors or substance use, which are 
regular barriers cited in the literature and appear to be protective factors that support their 
success at re-entry.  The learning curve related to technology was especially challenging 
for participants at re-entry and most impacted participants’ ability to obtain employment 
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in a timely manner.  Navigating the tasks of daily living outside of prison was also 
challenging for participants in this study as they had spent more time inside than out.  To 
address many of the re-entry concerns of former juvenile lifers, interventions during the 
re-entry stage should focus on mental health, case management, relationships and trust, 
and centralizing access to services. 
 Individual. Interventions at the individual level should include transdiagnostic 
mental health support that emphasizes effective coping skills for the adjustment from 
prison, interpersonal skills, and planning for the future.  Case management support is also 
suggested by the findings, which would include the development of a standard procedure 
for assisting returning citizens with wayfinding tasks (e.g., how to self-checkout, 
navigating the city, using the bus), connecting with community resources, teaching 
technology, and supporting their job search.   
 Community. Promoting positive relationships and supports with family, friends, 
and peers is essential for successful re-entry, especially in the absence of larger system-
level intervention and support for returning folx. The findings show that participants are 
reliant on family and friends in their communities to provide the functional support they 
need upon release from prison but they also need support from others who understand the 
nuances of spending the most formative decades of life in prison and the complexities of 
adjusting to life on the outside. However, most are prohibited from socializing with other 
former juvenile lifers (or persons under supervision by the criminal legal system) while 
they are parole, resulting in decreased access to that critical support.  Community 
agencies and supports should promote and develop programming that allows former 
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juvenile lifers opportunities to support each other without violating the conditions of their 
parole. 
 System.  Centralizing access to re-entry services is a system-level intervention 
that is recommended in the findings to reduce the amount of run-around and 
misinformation given to returning citizens.  Policies that eliminate the requirement for 
folx to disclose their felony background and provide support for transitional employment 
opportunities are also supported by the findings of this study. Having no credit at re-entry 
is particularly challenging for folx returning from long-term sentences.  An area of 
innovation that emerged from the findings related to creating a policy and procedure for 
building credit while incarcerated through pre-paid, secured debit cards that are tied to 
the accounts used at the prison store.  Otherwise, like other time points, intervention at 
this level would include some level of funding for services and programming (directed to 
the individual-level interventions) and an emphasis on interdisciplinary collaboration 
with community agencies and other systems of care. 
Study Limitations and Future Research 
 This was an exploratory, mixed methods study with limitations related to the 
study design and size of the sample.  The study was cross-sectional with a single 
interview timepoint, which means understanding “successful re-entry” is limited to a 
single timepoint, rather than understanding the patterns and definition of “success” over 
time.  Future research should include longitudinal study with the juvenile lifer 
community.  The sample was also obtained through the community collaborator and 
selected based on a particular distance from the collaborator’s office.  This study may not 
provide a full understanding of the patterns and needs for returning juvenile lifers who 
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were represented by private attorneys or lived in other regions of the state.  Additionally, 
the sample was limited to juvenile lifers released in Michigan, which means they shared 
similar carceral experiences based on the contours of the prison system in one state. 
Future studies should expand recruitment to include juvenile lifers with varied legal 
representation, as well as juvenile lifers released from prison in other states since 
discretion related to juvenile lifer resentencing and programming varies by state.  This 
sample size for this study was sufficient for its design but was limited for using more 
sophisticated methods of quantitative analysis to understand the patterns in the data for 
generalizability.  Future research should also look to expand recruitment to address this 
issue.  The findings from this study should be interpreted as exploratory and be used as a 
foundation for future research. 
Study Implications 
The intervention points identified because of the mixed integration analysis are 
far reaching across domains and time frames.  However, the critical intervention points 
are not just relevant for juvenile lifers. These findings appear relevant for conceptualizing 
intervention for youth along the spectrum of involvement in the criminal legal system. 
The findings also speak to the importance of interventions for folx who are serving long-
term sentences, not just to promote successful re-entry but also to facilitate their capacity 
for rehabilitation and generativity from the start of their sentence—regardless of whether 
they have an end date.  The findings also illuminate the need for more comprehensive and 
standard procedures for supporting returning citizens, especially those who’ve been 
incarcerated for a substantial period. 
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Interventions Need to Engage Multiple Levels 
 To promote successful and sustained re-entry, interventions need to engage 
multiple levels. Humans—even ones sentenced to prison—are embedded in environments 
and systems that function outside of any one person’s control (Germain, 1973).  As 
demonstrated by this study, factors at the individual, community, and system-levels 
contributed to participants getting caught up in the criminal legal system.  The criminal 
legal system and prison, in particular, is set up to encourage destruction and 
destabilization in many ways, rather than production and rehabilitation.  So, participants 
were left on their own to constructively transform within the carceral context.  In this 
process, participants learned to take care of things on their own throughout incarceration.  
Then, consistent with previous literature (Liem & Garcin, 2014), they were forced again 
to rely on their self-efficacy at re-entry because they were released to a structural and 
social context that is not designed or set up to support their success on the outside.  
Essentially, by the time juvenile lifers are resentenced and released, many of the 
structural and social contexts that contributed to them catching their cases haven’t 
changed; the system remains discriminating and unfair.  Individual and community level 
interventions designed to improve the behavior and well-being of folx involved in the 
criminal legal system are helpful; however, they are limited in scope and effectiveness 
compared to the needs (Lipsey & Cullen, 2007).  To promote long-lasting change within 
the criminal legal system, intervention needs to take place at the system-level (Kazemian 
& Travis, 2015; Tonry, 2011)—in addition to the individual and community level 
interventions.  The challenge here is: system-level interventions take time.  Thankfully, 
these findings illustrate that juvenile lifers have developed stronger social supports and 
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better coping because without better interventions across the ecological frame, their 
resiliencies may be the difference between sustained desistance and recidivism.  
Interventions at all Levels Need to be Trauma-Informed 
 Given the prevalence of adverse events, discrimination, stigma, and 
socioeconomic disadvantage endorsed by the participants in this study, it is imperative 
that interventions at all levels are trauma-informed.  Practice, policy, and research should 
strive to have systems in place to acknowledge and recognize the role of trauma when 
working with juvenile lifers and other folx who are involved in the criminal legal system.  
Practice, policy, and research within these communities also ought to actively avoid re-
traumatization through the use of intentional procedures and protocols that engage the six 
principles of trauma-informed care (SAMHSA, 2018). As such, when working with folx 
involved in the criminal legal system, it is important to: 1) ensure their physical and 
emotional safety; 2) use transparency in communication to promote trust; 3) utilize peer 
supports whenever possible; 4) mitigate inherent power differentials through 
collaboration and mutuality; 5) share decision-making power and provide choice 
whenever possible to support to promote empowerment and voice; and 6) acknowledge 
and engage the various identities and experiences as folx are willing.   
 Trauma also needs to be addressed at the individual, community (or carceral), and 
societal/structural levels (Evans-Campbell, 2008).  At the individual, clinical level, 
trauma can be addressed by universal screening and comprehensive assessments related 
to trauma and mental health, as well as providing evidence-based and culturally 
competent treatment (Branson, Baetz, Horwitz, & Hoagwood, 2017; Menschner & Maul, 
2016) to folx involved in the criminal legal system. Within the community or carceral 
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context, emphasizing engagement and prioritizing choice and preferences among 
incarcerated folx reflects a trauma informed approach, as does promoting safety and 
written policies and procedures that attenuate the impacts of trauma (Branson, Baetz, 
Horwitz, & Hoagwood, 2017; Menschner & Maul, 2016). At the system-level, a trauma-
informed approach is reflected in cross-system collaborations and policies that mitigate 
victimization, support desistance, and reinforce successful re-entry (Branson, Baetz, 
Horwitz, & Hoagwood, 2017; Menschner & Maul, 2016). 
Implications for Theory   
Findings reiterate the importance of the person-in-environment (Germain, 1973) 
approach when working with folx engaged in the criminal legal system.  It is essential to 
consider individual people within their varied contexts—as those contexts impact an 
individual’s development across their lifespan and need to be the building blocks for any 
intervention.  
The findings also appear congruent with Agnew’s general strain theory (1992; 
2001; 2006) for how folx make their way toward criminogenic behavior.  This study 
attempted to extend the concept of strain beyond the individual to measure participant 
experiences related to identity.  The findings suggest issues of discrimination, 
socioeconomic disadvantage, and stigma often amplify a sense of unfairness and negative 
emotions, and social disconnection, especially among the community of study.  More 
research is needed but interventions that are focused on the both the individual coping of 
a young person and mitigating the larger structural strains related to discrimination, 
poverty, and stigma seem appropriate starting points to help children and adolescents find 
alternative pathways to jumping “off the porch.” 
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Implications for Policy   
The implications for policy from these findings are numerous and many are 
described as system-level interventions in the mixed integration section. Perhaps the most 
significant finding relates to the transformation point in participants’ life stories—a 
particularly relevant finding related to the most recent SCOTUS ruling, Jones v. 
Mississippi.  The theme of transformation in this study offers further evidence that 
change and rehabilitation is possible even among juvenile lifers convicted of first-degree 
murder and even in the harsh conditions of prison (Abrams, Canlione, & Applegarth, 
2020; Cid, Pedrosa, Ibàñez, & Marti, 2021; Liem & Richardson, 2014).  The extended 
periods of incarceration juvenile lifers face and the arc of transformation beg the 
question: how can we modify the current carceral context to harness this potential for 
change and promote sustained desistance (Abrams, Canlione, & Applegarth, 2020; 
Kazemian & Travis, 2015)?  The findings suggest one place to start might be to provide 
funding and programming that is available for juvenile lifers throughout their 
incarceration, rather than continuing to deprioritize their access. Another place to start is 
putting policies and procedures into place that improve access to social supports—both 
inside and outside of prison.  Here also is the opportunity to conceptualize resentencing 
policies that take this transformation into consideration such that a term of years is 
imposed with possibility of parole (upon case review), rather than LWOP at resentencing. 
It is too early to tell what the implications of the Jones ruling will be for the 
nearly 1,500 juvenile lifers who await resentencing, more than 200 of whom remain 
imprisoned in Michigan. However, it seems the SCOTUS decision, at the very least, 
appears to perpetuate an attitude of carceral punishment rather than rehabilitation, despite 
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what the neuroscience tells us about adolescent development and trauma. Further, the 
combination of resentencing discretion left to the lower-level courts and apparent 
validation from the highest court to disregard the environmental and societal factors that 
are especially influential for adolescents, leaves little accountability for judges’ decisions 
and fuels the potential for disparities in resentencing juvenile lifers. 
Implications for the Criminal Legal System  
This is a(nother) critical point in history for the criminal legal system.  Our 
current contexts of the global COVID-19 pandemic and Black Lives Matter movement, 
along with the Defund the Police and Abolition movements are creating unique 
opportunities for conversation and illuminating the dissonance and divisions among 
public opinion.  Greater awareness and understanding of the disparities resulting from our 
country’s long-standing commitment to white supremacy and anti-black systems of care 
is juxtaposed with denial.  This research, these findings, feel like important contributions 
to the conversations of this time.  As I bring this dissertation to a close, one participant’s 
words resonate, 
The window is now. The window right now—that I’ve never seen in my life, you 
know what I’m saying? I remember a time, man, it was taboo to say prison 
reform, it was taboo to say anything that had to do with it. Now everybody is 
jumping on this band wagon and it’s like while this window is open, take it and 
do all the reform you’re gonna do because if it doesn’t happen in this window, 





People who are convicted of crimes—including homicide—in adolescence and 
sentenced to live their natural life in prison appear to have the capacity for meaningful 
rehabilitation, even in the absence of parole or a defined end date. The development of 
more flexible coping and the maintenance of social relationships throughout incarceration 
suggests interventions that leverage these resiliencies with folx and build their capacity 
for change are warranted.   
Long histories of trauma among this group of folx require interventions to be 
trauma-informed and while all principles of a trauma-informed approach are relevant, 
safety, transparency and trustworthiness, empowerment, voice and choice, and 
intersectionality are particularly appropriate considering this study’s findings.  Further, 
interventions at multiple levels—individual, community, and system—are necessary to 
teach and strengthen more effective coping across time, increase safety and social 
connections, and enact policies that will promote successful rehabilitation and re-entry 
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Demographics and Life Context Questionnaire 
1 Do you identify as Hispanic or Latino?    Yes     No 
   
2 With which race(s) do you identify? 
  Black or African American 
  White of Caucasian 
  Asian or Asian American 
  American Indian or Alaska Native 
  Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
  I identify another way: ________________ 
   
3 With which sex do you identify? 
  Male 
  Female 
  I identify another way: ________________ 
   
4 How would you describe your current relationship status? 
  Married 
  Live-in partner 
  Romantic relationship (don't live together) 
  Separated 
  Divorced 
  Widowed 
  Single 
  I use another description: ______________ 
   
5 Which forms of identification do you currently have? 
  Birth certificate (Date obtained: ________) 
  Driver license (Date obtained: __________) 
  Social security card (Date obtained:______)    
6 What is the highest level of school or year of college you have completed? 
  8th grade or less 
  9th to 11th grade 
  High school graduate / GED 
  Some college, no degree 
  Associate's degree 
  Bachelor's degree 
 168 
  Graduate / Professional degree 
7 What is your current living situation? 
  I own my own house / apartment 
  I rent a house / apartment 
  Hotel / Motel 
  Living with family or friends in their home 
  Emergency / Domestic violence shelter 
  Parole facility (halfway house) 
  Transitional housing for homeless 
  Substance abuse treatment / Sober living  
  Psychiatric hospital or facility 
  Subsidized housing 
  Other (please specify: ________________) 
   
8 How many children do you have? __________ 
 If zero, skip to question 11 
   
9 How old (is/are) your child(ren)? _________________________ 
   
10 Which of the following categories best describes your personal income? 
 Please include income from all sources (e.g., wages, Social Security, etc.) 
  Less than $10,000 
  $10,000 to $19,999 
  $20,000 to $$39,999 
  $40,000 to $$59,000 
  $60,000 to $79,000 
  $80,000 or more 
   
11 Are you currently employed?     Yes    No 
 If no, skip to end of section 
   
12 What is your current job? ________________________________________ 
 General job type, not name or location of employer 
   
13 How long have you worked at your current job? 
  Less than 3 months 
  3 to 6 months 
  7 to 12 months 
  1 to 2 years 
 169 
  More than 2 years 
 
14 How many hours a week do you usually work? __________    
15 Who are you and how would you describe yourself? 
 Prompts:  
  Identities related to race, gender, culture, spirituality 
  Words used to describe self 
  How would others describe you? 





















Social Network Survey 
Main prompt: Think about the last month or 2 months—who have you interacted with?  
• e.g., friends, family, significant other, SADO folx, housemates 
• Max: 5 
 
Then, for each person, please answer the following: 
 
1. What is each person’s (first) name? 
2. How old is each person? 
3. What is each person’s race / ethnicity? 
4. What is each person’s sex? 
5. How long have you known each person? 
6. Who do you know from before you were incarcerated? 
7. Who on this list is currently incarcerated? 
8. Who is a relative? 
9. Who is a significant other / romantic partner? 
10. Who is a friend? 
11. Who is a case worker, parole officer, or SADO staff person/volunteer? 
12. Who do you see or talk to at least once per week? 
13. Who are the three people you are closest to? 
14. In the past 2 months, who have you spent time with in-person? 
15. In the past 2 months, who have you talk to by phone 
16. In the past 2 months, who have you exchanged written communication with (incl. 
text or instant messaging)? 
17. Who do you talk to about happy or fun things? 
18. Who do you talk to about problems or drama with your family? 
19. Who do you go to when you need help or advice? 
20. Who can you count on to listen to you when you need to talk, or is someone you 
can confide in? 
21. Who could you borrow $100 from if you needed it? 
22. How helpful is each person? (1=Never, Seldom, Sometimes, Often, 5=Always) 
23. How pleasant is each person? (1=Never, Seldom, Sometimes, Often, 5=Always) 
24. How easy is each person to communicate with? (1=Never, Seldom, Sometimes, 
Often, 5=Always) 
25. How important is each person to you NOW? (1=Not at all, A little bit, More or 
less, A great deal, 5=Essential) 
26. How important is each person to you for the FUTURE? (1=Not at all, A little bit, 






Instructions: Set up timeline to accommodate these elements 
• Looking back (birth to present) 
o Childhood, criminal legal involvement, JLWOP, incarceration, 
resentencing, release 
• Looking forward 
 
Instructions: Then ask participants the following items.  Possible prompts are listed 
below each main item: 
 
I. Where does your life story start? 
a. What are important events, experiences, or parts of your life story? 
b. Who are the important people in your life? Primary supports? Mentors? 
c. Identify information related to family context and history along timelines, 
as appropriate 
 
Instructions: Plot initial markers on timeline and continue to do so as participant-
researcher go along. 
 
II. Prior to incarceration… 
a. Can you describe a time when you felt most supported (Safe/secure)?  
Probe: emotions 
b. Can you describe an experience that was difficult for you?  How did you 
cope/handle it? 
 
III. During your incarceration… 
a. Can you describe a time when you felt most supported (Safe/secure)?  
Probe: emotions 
b. Can you describe an experience that was difficult for you?  How did you 
cope/handle it? 
c. How did your ability to handle difficult experiences change (or not) while 
you were incarcerated? 
d. How did you cope with being incarcerated?  How did that change (or not) 
over time? 
 
IV. What kinds of programs, services, courses, and treatments did you engage while 
incarcerated? 
a. Education, vocational program, mental health, life skills, etc. 
b. What was your experience of these programs?  How did they help you? 





V. Since being released… 
a. Can you describe a time when you felt most supported (Safe/secure)?  
Probe: emotions 
b. Can you describe an experience that was difficult for you?  How did you 
cope/handle it? 
c. How did you cope with your return to the community?  How did that 
change (or not) over time? 
 
VI. What, if any, do you think were the biggest contributors to you getting involved in 
the criminal legal system? 
 
VII. At what point did you start visualizing or thinking about being released? 
a. How did you visualize re-entry? 
b. In what ways did you feel like you were prepared? 
c. What questions did you have? 
d. What fears did you have? 
 
VIII. What has your experience been like since being released? 
a. What have you enjoyed the most? 
b. What have been the biggest risks or challenges for you? 
c. What supports do you feel you needed? 
 
IX. What support did you receive for re-entry (pre-release, during release, post-
release)? 
a. Who was providing this support? 
b. What was most helpful or beneficial?  Most challenging? 
c. Who should be providing these services? 
 
X. What are you looking forward to? 
a. Hopes, dreams, goals 
 
XI. Now, looking at the timeline… 
a. What stands out to you?  What do you notice? 
b. What, if anything, is missing?  Plot on timeline, as appropriate. 
c. When do you think are the most beneficial or appropriate times for 
intervention and support? 
d. Describe what that support should look like. 
 
 
